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22.09 A YEAR 

Judge Emory IL Niles Delivers 
August Commencement Address 

Two Army Units 
To Begin Study 
September 13 

Teaf Directs Work 
Of Specialized Unit; 
200 Men Expected 
Haverford College will prob-

ably receive two additional 
Army units to begin classes on 
Monday, September 18, it was 
announced by the President'. 
office this week. A letter of in-
tent, notifying the College of 
this assignment of a new group 
of 200 meta is expected shortly. 

Teaf Heade Work 
Dr. Howard M. Teat, Jr., will 

direct the activities of the new 
Unita while here at Revertant 
Mr. Teaf is aasociate professor 
of Economics and has been act-
ing chairman of the department 
since last winter. The intro-
duction of the new molts will 
mean that the activities of the 
Economics Department will be 
temporarily curtailed. 

Professor John W. Flight will 
act as chairman of the Lan-
guage and Area Study unit and 
will have Professors Harry W. 
Pftmd conducting the German 

.section and Professor Howard 
W. Comfort in charge of the 
Italian section. The Basic 
Engineering unit will be headed 
by Professor William B. Mel-
dram and the English courses 
for the units will be planned by 
Professor Edward D. Snyder. 

Army to Assign Hears 
The courses will be clIstdbut-

ed over SIX separate terms  and 
the hours of class work per 
course will be assigned as re-
quired by the Army. 

Birds Get Bounce; 
Boxed in Bug Lab 

Dusty Collection 
Yields for Office 
Br WELUAIA H. Citmereanta 
John James Audubon's grave 

must be trembling with the 
tossing of its occupant, whirl. 
whirling of its occupant, if word 
had reached the immortal or-
nithologist of the calamity 
which has befallen the Haver-
fool College bird collection. For 
years (some say since the Civil 
War) these hundreds of taxi-
dermated feathered fauna have 
been lying in state, exhibited 
with all proper respect and 
reverence, in glans cases on the 
second floor of Sharpleas. Now 
suddenly, without ceremony, 
Janina tadpole/gam excubitorides 
and numenbia loogiroatra alike 
have been jammed into prosaic 
Packing cases and dumped up to 
the third floor. Only a few 
chosen specimens have been al-
lowed to remain on the old 
stomping grounds — but ahl 
prominently displayed in the 
hall with all the glautOr of a 
Wanamaicer window. 

The condition in which the 
transported winged creatures 
And themselves would make the 
moat heartless vivisectionist 
shudder. One forlorn pelican 
(you know, the bird whose 
"beak can bold more then his 
belly can") is placed so that he 
must stare at the blackboard 
covered with the last Bug 1 as-
aignment 

If they could only understand, 
we are sure that the birds would 
be stirred by the patriotic 
service they are performing in 
giving up their old home to 
make room for a PM office. Of 
their future we could learn 
nothing, the Professor of Bi-
ology having packed up his oboe 
long since and gone to Columbia 
to make time with some Latin 
American snakes. 

Fall Term to Open 
Tuesday, Sept. 21 

September 21 will be the 
opening day of the fall 
semester for the regular 
college students, the Dead* 
office announced Monday. 

The alrat regular Tuesday 
morning collection will also 
be held that day, with Vice-
President Macintosh mak-
ing announcements con-
cerning the college. 

Relief Workers 
Talk to Band R 

Describe :Service 
In Baltic :Countries 
Recent guest 'speakers at the 

seminars of the Reconstruction 
and Relief Unit have included 
workers who have served in 
many. parts of Europe. Among 
them were Bertram Pickard, 
former secretary of the Quaker 
Center in Geneva,Emma Cad-
bury, for fifteen years repro. 
sea dative of the American 
Friends' Service Committee in 
Austria; Elsa Brandstrom 
ich, heroine of the mission to 
prisoners of war in Russia dur-
ing the first World War; and 
Maris Tubelis, daughter of the 
former prime minister of Lith-
uanis. - 

Professor J. I. Icohlemainen 
of Heidelberg College, Ohio, 
leading authority in this coun-
try on the Finnish situation, 
also spoke, as did C. I. C. Brun, 
senior counsellor of the Danish 
Legation. Anna Cox /Mae% 
director of Pantile Hill, told of 
her experiences in student feed-
ing in Germany after the last 
war, and Homer L. Morris 
spoke on his experiences in com-
batting famine in Poland and 
Russia during the early twen-
ties. 

On August twenty-eighth the 
unit will leave Haverford to re-
turn to Civilian Public Service 
Camps, where many of the 
members are planning to con-
tinue the studies begun here 
during the summer. 

Before an audience of 250 
students and friends of the col-
lege the last concert of the sum-
mer aerie, was presented Wed-
nesday, August 11, by Julius 
Katchen, pianist. 

last Concert Given 
This concert, which was the 

climax of the season, introduc-
ed to Haverford a young pian-
ist of exceptional ability. In 
everything he played Mr. Kat-
chen's technique proved Itself 
capable, and fast passages were 
executed with exceptional dex-
terity. Interpretatively the 
young artist expressed him-
self well for the most part and 
was hindered only by his lack 
of mature insight, which will, 
of course, be overcome as be 
advances in his musical career. 

Beethoven Sonata Played 
One of the principal numbers 

On the program was Beethov-
en's "Appassionata" Sonata. 
Although the first and third 
movements were well played 
technically, they lacked the in-
terpretative insight which was 
present in the Andante move-
ment. 

A Chopin group which fol-
lowed was skillfully played. In-
cluded in this group were the 
Fantaiaio Impromptu; Etude, 
Op. 10, No. 4; Nocturne, Op. 
27, No. 2; and Polonaise, Op. 58. 
The last of this group was es-
pecially well received by the 

Preston Elected 
Student Council 
Head Tuesday 

Alvord is Elected 
Permanent President 
By Cliss of 1944 

— Edmond Preston III has been 
elected president of the Stud-
ents' Council, and Richard Ed-
win Spatz, '48, has been chosen 
as secretary of the Council In 
the elections held on Tuesday 
evening, August 24. 

At the same time the Senior 
Class has announced that Ells-
worth C. Alvord, Jr., has been 
elected permanent class presi-
dent of the Class of 1944 In 
elections held last week. R. 
Fairies Jordan will be vice-
president, and Samuel E. Stokes 
Jr., will be secretary-treasurer. 
The executive committee con-
sists of Robert B. Day, James 
C. Haden, and William L. 
Hedges. 

Preston is captain-elect of the 
soccer team and has played on 
the vanity for two years. He 
was secretary-treasurer of the 
Students' Council during the 
last two terms, and is also pres-
ident of the Class of 1945. 
Spatz is vice-president of his 
class and a business manager 
of debating. 

Alvord was chosen spoon man 
of his class earlier in the sum-
mer. He was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa in his junior year 
and was captain of the wrest-
ling team. He was also Med-
dent of the Students' Associa-
tion and Business Manager of 
the NEWS. Alvord left Haver-
ford last spring and is now 
studying at the Cornell Medical 
SehooL 

The permanent class officers 
will have the responsibility of 
holding the members of the 
class together. Those members 
who started in September 1940 
will remain with the Class of 
1944 in the Alumni listing, re-
gardless of whether they gradu-
ate, or when they graduate. 

11;113C1 EMMY a NILES 
who delivered the Com- 
mencement Address this 
mot-min. 

Courses Mapped 
For Army Units 

Engineers to Stress 
Physics, Chemistry 
Curricula for the Army Spec-

ialized Training Program units 
which will probably enter Ear-
erford in September will etmaht 
of intensive study in certain ba-
sk subjects plus is certain 
amount of work in related fields. 
Classes and laboratory periods 
for the basic engineering group 
will total twenty-four hours per 
week, while those for the lang-
uage and area study unit will 
amount to twenty-seven hours. 

Engineers to Arrive 
Mathematics and physics will 

be the principal subjects in the 
curriculum of the basic engin-
eers during their first term. In 
addition, they will have classes .  
In chemistry, English, history, 
and geography. During the 
second term they will carry the 
same subjects, but chemistry 
will be emphasized as will 
mathematics and physics. 

Language to Dominate 
The language and area study 

group, which in taking an ad-
vanced course, will devote its 
time principally to the study of 
language, its only other sub-
ject being a course in special 
area study. During the fourth 
term the area study course will  
consider geographical aspects,  
while historical and institution-
al and cultural aspects will be 
treated- IL:the fifth and sixth 
terms respectively. 

Collection Speakers 
Planned for Autumn 

Collection will be held on 
Tuesdays at 11 A. M. during 
the Fall and Winter terms.  
Brinton H. Stone, assistant to 
the president, announced sever-
al of the tentative speakers last  
week. 

On September 21, Vice-pres-
ident Macintosh will make an-
nouncements concerning the 
college program. The week fol. 
lowing, the student body will 
be addressed by President Mor-
ley. On October 12, Oswald 
Garrison Villard will speak on 
"Reminiscences of Newspaper 
Work." 

Challenges Seniors 
To Face Problems 
Of Changing World 

Morley Reviews Staj 
Defines Educational 
Goals of College 
Emory H. Niles, Judge of the 

Supreme Sena of Baltimore, 
delivered the Commencement 
Address to the Class of 1994 
this morning in Roberts Hall 
before the -faculty, seniors, 
friends of the College and of 
the graduating class. In his 
address Judge Niles challenged 
the graduates to face the prob-
lems of an era of transition 
and revolution and to meet them 
with all the facilities vchich' 
their education placed at their 
disposal. 

Reviews Present Struggle 
In the draft copy of his speech 

Judge Niles characterised the 
present struggle by saying, 
"Whether we like it or not, we 
are in the midst of a tremen-
dous conflict embracing all na-
tions and all peoples. Although 
the causes may be obscure and 
the underlying conflict is com-
plicated by all Norte of influ-
ences, the primary question for 
us is whether our society, in-
cluding our way of living, Is to 
survive. Only secondarily can 
we consider whether that way 
of living is good . . ." 

He continued, "In its broad-
est outlines, then, the present 
conflict is one phase of the ma-
jestic and secular struggle of 
the individual man for an indi-
vidual life, in accordance with 
his individual ideals and upon 
an adequate basis, and against 
the tyranny of any man or any 
order of man which at any giv-
en time may be in control of 
the organised force of society." 

Offers Opportunity 
Turning to the individual 

senior, Judge Niles said, "Your 
greatest opportunity, however, 
arises from the fact that you 
are living In a period of change, 
when what you think and what 
you do will have an enormous-
ly greater effect than it would 
have bad in a static period . 
Your challenge embraces all the 
problems posed by the disloca-
tion of society, by the dissolu-
tion of Institutions, and by the 
overheating of the ideals b' 
which you and other men live.' 

In conclusion Judge Niles 
questioned in summary, "What 
kind of a world do you want? 
What kind of a world do you 
think is good? What kind of 
a world is possible? How far 
can you hope to influence its 
course? To the last question I 
answer that you' have a far 
greater chance of influencing it 
during a period such as the 
present than in a static and 
satisfied era." 

Morley Introd sees Niles 
President Felix Morley intro-

duced Judge Niles after the an-
nouncement of prizes by Vice 
President Archibald Macintosh 
en4 the granting of the degrees 
to the graduating seniors. He 
took the occasion to remark on 
the fact that both he and the 
present graduating class had 
entered the College in Septem-
ber 1940, and to review briefly 
the joint experiences of both 
during the intervening three 
years. 

Brilliant Recital by Katchen 
Ends Summer Concert Series 

By Ceraittns C Rrum 
audience, although parts of it 
were not clearly stated. As an 
encore at the close of this half 
of the program Mr. Katchen 
offered Chopin's "Black Key 
Etude." 

aka Rows Program 
The program opened with a 

labored and prolonged playing 
of the National Anthem. Af-
ter this Mr. Katchen played 
Bath's Peen, Joy of Man's N-
ailing as arranged by Myra 
Hess. Iths performance was 
not at all outstanding and bor-
dered on the mechanical. 

Robert Schumann's Etudes 
Symphonlque which opened the 
second cou-A of the program 
were on the whole treated very 
admirably. Irt this number Mr. 
Katchen reached the height of 
his interpretative and techni-
cal powers, making it by far 
the high point of the evening. 

Pagaaini Concludes Concert 
Coloration in Debussy's Clair 

de Lune and Jardin sous is 
Pluto was highly pleasing, and 
Liszt's Llebestraum was expert-
ly handled. Paganini's Camp-
*nate ended the program in a 
display of amazing technique. 

Mr. Katchen graciously gave 
three encores: Mozart's Rondo 
Alla Tuna, Mona sor gs ky's 
Greet Gates of Kiev, which 
was outstanding, and de Falls's 
The Ritual Fire Dante, made 
famous by Antur Rubenstein. 



are proud of, lead grateful for, the education you have given us. 
But you can't say—take Uses, go out and lead the world. We 
know too well that many people as well educated as ourselves 
went out and were, instead, led—by the world. 

What is this stuff of which Faith is made—this something 
which Haverford has given tus? You won't see it around here 
on Commencement Day. It is made up of too many small parts, 
accumulated during the peat three years. It is not the oratory 
and the diplomas. Some of us will always refer to it simply as 
"Haverford" The diplomas which we get today will always tes-
tify as to what we ourselves did here at college. There will he 
nothing so tangible to testify as to what the college did to us. 

It is in this something that we want to be reassured. With-
out it we should become cynical. It meld probably die if 
smothered in academic terms. The Class of August, 1043 has 
not had an easy time and will not have an easy Brae. It has 
not been perfect, and will not be perfect. But it has achieved 
some things already, and will achieve more . We ask only for 
the prayer that our Faith will not die—that we will not lose 
our "Something"—oar "Haverford" when we walk out of the 
campus. 

• 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
Your editorial on Guests in the Dining.  Room asks for a 

response from me. 
The notice referred to was posted after consultation with 

college officers and our local O.P.A. board, whiCh, incidentally, 
was not at that time the Ardmore board. The college did not 
file certain forms required of restaurants in connection with 
price regulations, and in order to maintain our status as an in-
stitutional dinin room, end not. a public reetarmant, we closed 
it entirely to ail  visitors except official guests of the college. 

There are many reasons for desiring not to be classed as 
a restaurant To cite one, an institutional dining room such as 
ours has preference over restaurants in the allocation of 
scarce foods. There would have been even a greater number 
of baked beans and macaroni and botterleas meals this sum-
mer, if we had not had this advantage. 

Finally, with the arrival of' the PM unit, there just isn't 
room enough to handle guests. The Ma are as anxious as the 
civilian students to bring in guests. It was shortly after their 
arrival that guests were banned, and we have tried, as stated 
in your last paragraph, to "let the ban extend to all and allow 
for no exceptions." Perhaps the "exceptions" you.imply have 
been guests here with the R. A. R. unit, who are a part of the 
unit and as such, official guests of the college. 

Sincerely;  
aseetes A. CLEMENT 

Steward 

To the Editor of the NEWS: 
The excellent editorial column of the Haverford NEWS-is, 

to my knowledge, carefully read by many outside the under-
graduate body, and I expect that there is no more attentive 
reader than myself. Habitually, I find the choice of subjects 
admirable, the presentation clear and the reasoning logical. 
Therefore, ft seems the mare in order for me to make some 
criticism of both the editorials in the current Issue—Wednes-
day, August 11. I do to only because your' editorials are so 
helpful to and important for the college administration that 
they must be taken very seriously. 

Without at the moment expressing a personal opinion on 
the basic issue in the editorial entitled "Co-education at Han- 

Across the Desk 

• • • • 

The recall of the Russian Am-
bassador Maxim Litvinoff, brings 
into the focus of public atten-
tion the whole problem of 
American Foreign Policy, or 
the lack of it, and its relation 
to the success of the impending 
second attempt at a 'hating 
peace' 

America has, evidently in the 
past, run its relations with oth-
er countries on the blush of ex-
pediency and of the goal of the 
moment. We have appeased, 
cajoled, and bought the greater 
part of the non-belligerent 
world into a - subservient state 
of boot-licking 'friendliness'. We 
have with vatted success, pre-
vented our potential enemies 
from becoming active ones, by 
the same policy. And we have 
tied our 'Allies' to us with the 
proverbial American- largesse. 

This policy, If it can be so 
called, has taken us through two 
years of restless non-belligen.  
ency, and two more years of 

The . government has played 
expediency to the bitter end is 
the use of the Japanese, and 
still has had the effrontery to 
claim that their policy was sue-
cesafuL Vichy was bribed and 
badgered, in an attempt to save 
the fleet and the colonies, and 
yet it was a faulty telephone 
connection that prevented them 
from countermandidg the scut-
tling orders, and from handing 
the ships intact over to the Ger-
mans. The colonies were finally 
'saved' by Allied seizure. 

term. to tee Editor is nor arernerdy rortirst .  the oyiakno of the feverish war. Now with the 

Neon/ rod NEWS Board. 	
fruits of our preparation for 
seizing the offensive being re-
alized, it Is becoming increas-
ingly evident that it is a weak, 
unmoral and dangerous policy. 

Passing into the preeent, we 
find the same policy continuing. 
Giraud is supported against the 
only real representative of the 
Third Republic and the spirit it 
represents, because it is mili-
tarily safer. India if allowed to 
languish in &sins, developing 
a festering hate for the West, 
which all the gold in the Ken-
tucky vault will not be able to 
erase . Russia is treated as a 
menacing force, to be used but 
not to be understood—That the 
Russians should die to stop the 
Germans is great, but that they 
should have a voice in the de-
cisions of the Allies, is politi-
cally bad, and might lead to 
embarrassing military conse-
quences. In Italy a semi-total-
itarian regime, joins with a re-
actionary Papacy in an attempt 
to thwart the Allied justice, and 
because it is militarily adeen- 

erford I am surprised that this article Mould make no men- tageous, the Alliee return these 
tion of the fact that during the coming academic year there underhand advances. 
will be some twenty women students at the College, as mem- 	With this record then, how 
bets of the Relief and Reconstruction Unit. Certainly these can the Administration take 
women students will be in a special category, and their pees- part In building a clean, decent 
once here does not mean the initiation of en-education as a world, based on the democratic 
college policy. But It will give us some practical experience on principles, which they have so 
the subject and the NEWS might well have mentioned this flagrantly betrayed. It is not • 
fact, and also the fact that for some years now Bryn Mawr matter of condemning the whole 
students have been admitted to Haverford classes for full policy of expediency as wrong, 
credit as a part of the Bryn Mawr-Swarthmore - liaverford but rather of asking for a more 
cooperative program. 	 careful weighing of the long- 

Furthermore, I do not understand the statement in this run costs. That General Giraud 
editorial that "If no further unit is added to the present Hay- may be a great help to the Al-
erford picture, the College will face the next year with the lied war plans is undeniable, 
problem of an inadequate and incompetent group of students." but If this help is secured at the 
"Inadequate" I admit, but why "incompetent?" We have in no cost of alienating the French 
way lowered ouredmission atandards as a result of the war people from the future world. 
emergency, and I ern not aware that our new students are any order which the Allies hope to 
more "incompetent" than the more senior undergraduates. It create, then it may not be 
seems to me that you owe an explanation, if not an apology, worthwhile. So, in all the other 
to the present and prospective freshmen. 	 policies of short-run gain, the 

In the case of the second'editolial "Guests in the Dining long-term objectives must be 
Room" the reasoning seems muddled. Of course it Is no con- kept increasingly in sight 
cern of the 0.P.A., as to how we distribute the food obtained 	The men who run the Foreign 
under a rationing system. But it certainly should be obvious Policy of the country, now, ap-
that if food based on student ration points la provided for cis- parently are unable to do any 
Mors there will be that much less for the students. 	 thing else. They are old-school 

In the next to the last paragraph of this editorial it is diplomats, who live in a world 
stated that "The fact that there are points enough to provide of  trestles, and secret &pion,. 
for extra mesh is supported by the evidence of the commence- aey, and who cannot conceive 
meet day luncheon and the assigning of guest tickets to the of a world in which cooperation 
R. A. B, for their special speakers." 	 and democracy are the keynotes. 

In both respects this argument is pure baloney, of the type Let a definite policy be adopted 
which unfortunately is not rationed. The commencement day along these lines and let each 
luncheon will be served by a caterer and has no more to do question of both political and 
with our rationing restrictions than has a hamburger sand- military nature, be neighed in 
wich purchased by the editor of the Haverford NEWS at the the light of these gosh. Is the 
Ardmore automat. As for the assigning of guest tickets for immediate military gain worth 
special speakers this is to be done only when these speakers the damage to the post-war 
contribute by their presence to the conduct of the course. These structure that it will create? 
speakers will not eat in the dining room as guests but rather And are the saving of lives now, 
as faculty members performing a part of their teaching fanc- worth the sere sacrifice of many 
ton during meal time. 	 times their number in the fu- 

Sincerely, 	 ture 
FELly MORLEY 	 D. E. L 

J. T. H. 
• 

- In the Editor's Mail 
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Physical Education Protratu 
IIME NEWS SOME SIX MONTHS AGO published an editor- 

ial which criticized the physical education program. Sines 
that time the Physical Education Department and the Admin-
istration have Improved the program so much that it has been 
more successful this summer thadhier before. It seems wise, 
therefore, that we should point out why it is eumessful and why 
the improvement should be continued throughout the year. 

The improvement lies in the method of taking attendance. 
The method used this summer differs from that used daring the 

'Sall and spring in that students keep their own attendance rec-
ords and then report to the Physical Education Department at 
the end of every week the amount and typirof physical educa-
tion taken_ Under the old system students were expected to 
report each time they took any physical education. This lim-
ited the time for athletics to certain definite periods. The new 
method makes it easier for the Physical Education Department 
in that it does not have to cheek on all the students participat-
ing in athletics each time they participate and makes it easier 
for the students in that they can take whatever form of exercise 
they wish at whatever time they wish. 

Although this method of taking attendance was successfully 
carried out last summer, the Physical- Education Department 
reverted to the old way last fall and spring. It seems that the 
intention is to return to the old system again this fall. We think, 
accordingly, that a suggestion for the 'continuation of the sum-
mer system is in order. 

It I. true that certain adjuatmenta would have to be made 
to meet such problems as varsity athletics and intramural lea-
gues. But, all in all, stress should continue to be placed on the 
recreational value of physical education as It has been done so 
successfully in the summer and not on attendance at a fixed time 
in a fixed activity as has been the policy during the fall and 
spring semesters. 

A continuation of the summer method of taking attendance -
undoubtedly would go far in helping the students adjust them-
selves to the fall semester system. 

Farewell 
WE ARE THE CLASS of August, 1943. We ask for no "Ave 
IT et Valet" Class after class of college graduates here and 
elsewhere have taken their graduation laudation too seriously. 
They were told that a college education made something out of 
them they would not have been had they not attended college. 
They were even told that they were qualified to assume leader-
ship In their various fields. And they believed it! One genera-
tion 'handing down its undeserved bouquets, unearned, to the 
next! As for us, we will take our praise when we earn it, our 
admonitiOns from those whom we trust. 

No, no "Ave et Valet" Our education has been too good. 
We accept your teaching—conjugations, theories, equations and 
the like—but what sort of world would you equip us for? We 
arrived at Haverford when London was being deluged with high 
eiploeives from the air. We have watched the destrUction of 
peoples. We know that TNT is no respecter of persons. Thank 
you for your education, but we know that one dead college grad-
uate equals one dead ditch-digger. 

If the class of August 1943, really thought like this, these 
words would be our epitaph. No, we are not really cynical. But 
we want to be reassured. We don't think that TNT can destroy 
what we have learned here. We think, perhaps, that we are 
qualified to lead. Haverford has given us the something with 
which to believe these things. We want to keep on believing. 
We don't want, like the soldier in Erich Remarque's "All Quiet 
on the Western Front," to discover next month that an unisol. 
lobed button is more important than a volume of Schopenhauer. 
Reassure us! 

Remember that we only bad one norms! year of college. 
Otherwise our attitude might have been different. We might 
hove felt more secure In the knowledge that we are well Mu-
ceted—leas inclined to doubt and to fake cynicism. As it is, we 
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HONOR SOCIETIES 

The following members of the graduating class were elected to 
the Phi Beta Kappa Society 

At the end of the Junior Year 
John Arthur Frantz 	 Ellsworth Chapman Alvord, Jr. 
Robert Briggs Day 	 Walter Hollander, Jr. 
ifonald Heston Baird 	 Daniel Keller Miller 

At the end of the Senior Year 
Casein Winchester Craig 

The following Seniors were elected to the Founders Club, an or-
ganization based on merit in both studies and - 

college activities 

Commencement Program 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 

. PROP. T. 0. JONES 
At the Organ 

10:50 A.M. Procession forms in front of Founders Hall 
11:00 A.M. Commencement Exorcizes in Roberts Hall 

1. AMERICA 

2. READING FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
By J. Henry Scattergood, Treasurer of the Corporation 

3. ANNOUNCEMENT OF PRIZES AND HONORS 
By Archibald Macintosh, Vice-President of the College 

SPOON MAN 
The Spoon Is presented by the Class to the member of it who Is 

selected as the most beloved man and the, one who 
is felt to represent the ideals of 

Haverford Character 
Elloworth Chapman Allard, Jr. 

Donald Heston Baird 
John Lloyd Balderston, Jr. 
Louis Paul Bolgiano, Jr. • 
Alfred Charles Boysen 
Archie Girard Buyers 
William Kerr Conn 
Elmer Hendricks Funk, Jr. 
Henry Hamilton Gray 
Jesse Cyder Grier 
James Coke Haden 
Edmund Emerson Haturnonti,Jr. 
Walter Hollander, Jr. 
John Talcott Hough 

BACHELORS OF ARTS 
Robert Briggs Day 	 Heide] Keller Miller 
Edward Burroughs Irving, Jr. 	Samuel Emlen Stokes, Jr 

Robert Morrison Jacob 

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE 
Cornelius Webster Abbott 	William McClelland Houston 

George Walter Hubter 
Robert Fairies Jordan 

John Sharplees Klein 
John McLauglin Krom 

Gilbert Henry Moore, Jr. 
John Baird Roesler 

Harry Royer Smith, Jr. 
David Evans Stokes 

Henry Craig Sutton, Jr. 
Charles Edgar Thomas, Jr. 

Henry Sadao Vila 
Howard Page Wood 
James Howard Worl 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ROBERT ELINE HALTER (A. B., Gettysburg College, 1942) 

Thesis: The Use of Phenylhydrazine for the- Characteriza-
tion of Ester'. 

6. REMARKS—President Felix Morley 

8. ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS 
By Hon. Emory H. Niles 

Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore 

12:30 P. IC Luncheon (By Ticket Only) 
Common Room, Founders Hall 

During the Junior Year 
Donald Heston Baird 	 Charles Edwin Fox, Jr. 
Jodie Dee Crabtree, Jr. 	 William Leonard Hedges 
Robert Briggs Day 	 Richard Hardin Warren 
Daniel Elise Davis, Jr. 	 Howard Page Wood 

PRIZES 
Alumni Prize for Composition and Oratory 

PO divided between the two members 
of the winning team in the 

Senior-Junior Debate 
David Ti-Yung Heim, 1945, and Charles Spahr Sangre', 1946 

The ,William Ellis Scull Prize 
525 awarded for greatest achievement 

in voice and articulation of 
the English Language_ 

Edward Burroughs Irving, Jr., 1941 

The Newton Prize in English Literature 
$50 awarded on the hula of final 

honors in English 
John Jacob Ends, 1943 

4. CONFERRING OP DEGREES UPON 

R. Gummere, '02 
Writes Article 
In News Review 
Mosley, Sargent 
Among Contributors 
Students Also Write 

br'Jorter K. Limn 

The summer edition of the 
flaverford Review which ap-
peared today, features as tta 
principal article an excellent 
evaluation of the importanee of 
the four year college by Richard 
M. Gummere, '02. Mr. Gum-
mere believee that in mate of 
the war, four years are still 
necessary for a man to absorb 
and reap the full advantages of 
a sound liberal arts education. 
Be thinks that college gradu-
ates will not be able to cope 
with the problems confronting 
them nearly as .effectively after 
an intensified course of two 
years an they have been in the 
past after a normal course in 
which they have had more time 
ts assimilate ideas and to gain 
a broadened outlook. 	. 

Comfort Writes me Religion.;,.. 
In his usual concise and 

brilliant expository style, Pres-
ident Emeritus William W. 
Comfort stresses the need for 
the continued religious influ-
ence of the college on. the un-
dergraduate body. 

Immediate service to the na-
tion in its fight for preserva-
tion, care for the youth of 
America and the maintenance 
of the tradition of accumulated 
knowledge are the three point, 
outlined by Professor Ralph IL 
Sargent in an excellent editor-
ial on the war' time aims of 
institutions of higher learning. 

President Felix Morley dis-
cusses the administrative thug-
es which Haverford has insti-
tuted to meet war time chang-
es. He suggests that some. of 
these changes may be of per-
manent value and goes further 
to indicate what he feels 
to be the basic trends In Hav-
erford', immediate future. 

HInshaw's Book Reviewed 
"The Horne Front" by David 

Hinshaw, '11, is reviewed by 
Professor John G. Herndon, and 
Professor Frank D. Watson de-
scribes t he activities of the 
Citizenship Unit. Waiter C. 
Hollander, Jr. '44, gives a re-
evaluation of the small college, 
outvoting several worthwhile 
changes in the Haverford schol-
astic system. John T. Hough, 
'44, reminisces on the past 
three yearn which the class of 
'44 and President Morley have 
spent here. Librarian Dean P. 
Lockwood proposes a plan for 
the establishment of Library 
Associates composed of friends 
of the college library. 

Open House Held 
At ObserVatory 

In order to Increase the in-
terest of the student body in 
Astronomy, Professor Louis C. 
Green, Director of the Straw-
bridge Memorial Observatory 
Veld open house on Thursday, 
August 10. At this time over 
a score of students were given 
the privilege of seeing the 
moon, a blue star, and a quad-
ruple star through the tele-
scope. 

The following night, Mr. Os-
born of the Buck Lane Center 
brought twenty boys over to 
see the celestial show. For 
both groups this was,. in many 
caul, the first opportunity they 
have had to view the heavens. 
If there is sufficient demand, 
these Observatory Open Nights 
will be repeated when interest-
ing astronomical phenomena 
are visible. 

Brown Assumes 
New Command 

Lt. Commander H. Tataall 
Brown, Jr., '23, commanding of-
ficer of the three units of the 
United States Navy at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, has been or-
dered to report for duty in the 
office of the director of train-
ing, 12th naval district, San 
Francisco, California. Com-
mander Brown went to the Un-
iversity of Illinois June I, 1943, 
to assume command of the V-12 
training program. On July 1, 
he was placed in command of 
the three units. Commander 
Brown's address is now The 
Union League Club, San Fran-
cisco, 2, California. He has 
been in the service eines Sep-
tember, 1942. His first assign-
ment was in New York; in the 
Office of officer procurement, a 
recruiting job. 

Arrangements Made 
For New Music Room 

Permission has been secured 
from Mr. Alfred P. Smith to 
utilise the ground floor room at 
the north and of the Union as a 
special Music Room for the 
duration of the war. The room 
will continue to be used for 
teas and other functions tinder 
the auspices of the Faculty Wo-
men's Club. 

The college has decided to 
purchase a slightly used Stein-
way piano i.e the near .future. 
It has not yet been decided 
whether this piano will be hous-
ed in the new Music Room. Use 
of the piano will be limited to 
members of the faculty and 
students who receive special 
permission. • 

By Julius 
Haverford College is fortun-

ate indeed to have on its camp-
us a man of "Abe" Papinsky's 
musical knowledge, versatility. 
and capability as a performer. 
Mr. Pepinsky, who is a Pro-
fessor of Phyaies at Hsverford, 
and is now teaching the Pre-
Meteorological Unit in, 'in ad-
dition, a psychologist. 

Played at Nine 
At the age of nine, Mr. Pep-

insky toured as a violin and vi-
ola prodigy. Ever since the 
times when he played in the 
Cincinnati Symphony as a 
young lad of fifteen, his musi-
cal activities of a performing 
nature have been largely des-
tricted to chamber music or-
chestra playing, and conduct-
ing. From 1907 to 1911, he 
played the solo viola in the 
dories Philharmonic. Upon re-
turning to this country he per. 
termed in the same capacity 
with the Minneapolis Symphony 
for two years. 

He has been guest conduc-
tor with the Academic Orches-
tra at the University of Ber-
lin, the Coilegiurn Museum also 
in Berlin, the Minneapolis 
Symphony, and the Profess-
tone, Mena Orchestra of Penn-
sylvania University. For a 
number of years, he was in 
charge of the W. P. A. project 
orchestras of five Midwestern 
state.; Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
.surth and South Dakota, and 
Iowa. He was also director of 
the May Magical Festivals in 
this same area- This series of 
festivals serve as the culmina-
tion of the season for high 
school music in these states; 
two or three thousand students 
compete for the honor of play-
ing in the select group which 
is eventually the performing 
body. Mr. Pepinsky has been 
especially active in the field 
sal chamber music. At present 
he meets In ensemble groups 
on the Swarthmore campus 
through the courtesy of the 

Gummere;'32,.  
Receives Wound 
During Invasion 

Naval Mr Officer 
Suffers Broken Leg 
In Sicilian Landing. 
Lieutenant (jg) Francis B. 

Gummere, '82, was wounded 
when a landing boat broke on 
the reeks during the invasion 
of Sicily. He suffered multiple 
compound fractures of the right 
leg. 
Fear Generation at College 

A large proportion of the of-
ficers and men who manned the 
invasion armada were londlub-
here to the regular Navy men. 
Lieutenant Gummere, a naval 
aid liason officer, was among 
them. Unofficial -estimates say 
that more than 80 percent of 
the men operating assault trans-
ports had never been to sea a 
year before. 

Gummere represents the 
fourth generation of his fam-
ily at Haverford, and is the eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gum-
mere of Worcester, Mass. His 
great grandfather, Samuel J. 
Gummere, was president of. 
Haverford College from 1882 to 
1874. His grandfather, Fran-
cis B. Gnmmere, was graduated 
in 1872 and served here as pro-
fessor of English from 1887 to 
1919. His father and uncle, 
Richard M. Gummere, were also 
graduates. 
Cousin Head of Observatory 
LL Gtunmere's second cousin, 

Dr.- Henry V. Gummere. was 
formerly director of the Straw-
bridge Memorial Observatory. 

KATCHEN 
Bartel Research Foundation; 
in Bryn Mawr he is in charge 
of the musical activities at the 
Art Center. In the past he has 
appeared' in zonate recitals 
with such an outstanding per-
sonality as Bruno Walter. 

Interests Varied 
Despite his obviously keen 

enjoyment in the performing of 
music, Mr. Pepinsky 'interests 
diverge no widely. that they 
cover virtually all the related 
fields on the musical horizon. 
As a member et the American 
Musicological Society of Amer-
ica, which deals with the science 
of music, Mr. Pepinsky says 
that, 'musicology to me con- 	, 
sista not merely, in uncovering 
that which should have remain-
ed dead and buried, but implies 
also a thorough knowledge of 
tone psychology, the physical 
basis of tone color and tone 
production in instrument and 
voice." This is the reason that 
Mr. Pepinsky has felt it neces-
eery as a musician to be a psy-
chologist, physicist and consult-
ant on architectural accoustms, 
all the fields which are high-
ly correlated to music. His 
primary interest along this him 
is in the relations between neu-
rophysieal amniotic' and music 
(the effects of music on the hu-
man organism) in which field 
he wrot his thesis for his Phi/ 
at the State University of lows. 
Recently the science of medi-
cine has been Interested in the. 
therapeutic value of music; in-
dustry has found that music 
can act as stimulus to the mo-  
rale of workers by reducing 
boredom and fatigue. 

Helped Summer Mask 
Mr. Pepinsky, who thus sum-

mer has been a major contrib-
uting factor in the initiation.. of 
musical entertainment at Hav-
erford, eagerly hope. to be able 
to cooperate with Mr. S wan 
and the music department I.. an 
enlarged groqp of nonce, to dur-
ing the fall. 

NOTES 

The Library will be open from 2 to 8.P.M. Alumni and 
guests are invited to inspect the new building and especially the 
Gummere- Morley Room. Famous paintings (from Pinturicchro 
to Sargent) as well as Quakerisna, Haverforchana, and other 
rare books and manuscripts comprising old and new donations 
(first folio Shakespeare, Cotton Mathers Magnolia, Purehas hs 
Pilgrimes, Sherlock .Holmes Manuscript) will be on exhibition in 
the Treasure Room and in the Catalog Room. 

The Government Roue, the Language House, the Straw-
bridge Memorial Observatory. and science and engineering lab-
oratories will be open during the afternoon. 

The Haverford College radio station WHAV will open its 
studio upstairs in the Union to Alumni and guests from 9 to 
10:30 A.M. and from 2 to 5 P.M. 

Rest rooms for ladies are located in Roberts Hall. the Hav-
erford Union, and the Library. 

Pepinsky Began Long Career 
In Music as Child Prodigy 



The Mellow Beaky of Jewels in Gold or Sihret 
creates an air of charm and glamor where 
ever they are worn. It is every woman's 
privilege to enjoy the 'thrill' that that is 
assured by the wearing of fine jewelry. 
Any one of the jewels listed below will 
bring about that happy result. 
Yellow gold bracelet set with 4 Moon 

stones 	  e40.00 
Bracelet of rose and green golds.—.... 77.00 

Yellow gold brooch, a single pansy —......- .............. 	29.00 
Bok Knot of massive gold, 4 Diamonds .  	800.00 
Gold on Sterling silver, bow knot brooch 	10.00 
Gold covered Sterling silver bracelet 	......... 	11.00 
Silver bracelet, Maple leaf design 	  . 7.25 
Silver dogwood blossom brooch 	  2.75 

FRED J. COOPER 
lop So. 13th St. 	Jeweler by Birth 	Phfledeladthe 

Certified Gemologist, Registered Jeweler, 
American Gem Society 
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LENGEL 
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Phone Bryn Mawr 830 

Corner Rathered Ave. and 
Peen St 

Bryn Mawr 

No Coo-education 
The NEWS then saw fit to 

include a supplementary qua. 
tion with broad implications 
It was the 'perk that set of 
explosive reverberations 
throughout the student body. 
The source of the trouble was 
merely the possibility of coed-
ucation at lieverford. The ma-
jority, however, were inclined 
to uphold the traditions of Hav-
erford in barring women from 
the campus, while the remain-
der felt a definite need for the 
feminine touch in the dining 
room decorations. There was 
no one who ' did not register 
some definite opinion, one way 
or the other. 

The exact wordings and per-
centile results of the poll are 
listed below. 

1. Do you believe that the 
Bachelor of Science' degree 
should be awarded only to 
those majoring in Biology, 
Chemistry, Physics, Astrono-
my, and Mathematics? 

Affirmative-68% Negative-
26%, No opinion-8%. 

2. Do you believe that the 
Bachelor of Arts degree should 
be awarded only to those maj-
oring in Biblical Literature, 
Economies, English, Freud, 
German, Government, Greek, 
History, Latin, Philosophy,. So-
ciology and Spanish, regard-
less of the amount of classics 
taken? 

Affirmative-72%, Negative 
26%, No opinion-3%. 

3. Do you think a student 
majoring in Mathematics should 
receive an Arts degree? 

Affirmative-27%, Negative 
—44%, No opinion-9%. 

4. Do you believe that a 
knowledge of the dunes 
should he required for a Bach. 
elor of Arts degree? 

Affirmative-54%, Negative 
88%, No opinlon--10%. 

5. Do you believe that a 
knowledge of the classics is 
necessary for any degree at 
Haverford? 

Affirmative-24%, Negative 
—70%, No opinion-89e. 

8. Do you believe that the 
present A. B., B. S. reeptire-
menta need changing? 

Affirmative—E11%, Negative 
—18%, No opinion-3%. 

7. Do you believe that flax. 

el-ford should be co-edocatioa-
all' 

Affirmative-34%, -Negative 
68%, No opinion-0%. 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	Liability 

J. B. Lone.cre 
ess Walnut 

Philadelphia 

• 
istanlay. August 28, 1118 HAnial'OED NEWS 

Millermen Take 
Softball Crown 

All-Stars Victorious 
In Pre-Met Contests 
Combining good, steady 

pitching with a powerful 'of-
fense, Dan Miller's softball 
team swept amide all opposition 
with ease to win the Intra-
mural Softball League title for 
the second consecutive year. In-
cluding the playoffs, Miller's 
tesm compiled the enviable rec-
ord of 9 wins, 1 loss and I tie. 
One contest, that with John 
Roesler's squad, was played tin-
der protest by the latter and 
must be entered in the final tab-
ulation as • "disputed game." 
In spite of two defeats in the 
play-offs with Miller, Jim 
Wright's team finished in sec-
ond place, with a record of 7 
victories and 6 losses. 

Miller and Wright Play Off 
At the end of the reguler sea-

eon Miller and Wright were so 
far ahead of the other four 
teams in the league that they 
met in a best out of three play-
off series, while McShane, Fet-
terman, Grant, and Roesler held 
a round-robin to determine 
third place. By virtue of three 
victories McShane's team wound 
up in the third slot with 7 and 
8, with Fetterman, Grant, and 
Roesler bringing up the rear. 

Highlights of the season were 
Miller's 1-0 shutout victory over 
McShane on a field resembling 
a quagmire, a 17-17 tie be-
tween the league champions and 
Grant's team, and McShane), 
record-breaking 20-5 win over 
Fetterman's team. 

Montgomery Undefeated 
Aside from the regular lea-

gue play two All-Star teams, 
captained by Montgomery and 
Conn, were formed to meet 
team" representing the various 
sections of the P. M.'s on Fri-
day afternoons. With a well-
balanced defensive team and a 
galaxy of hitters, Montgomery's 
team was undefeated in ais 
contests, while Conn did not 
fare quite so well with a 4-2 
record. 

HULL.- DOBBS 

HOUSE 

Fine Foods 
329 lie Lancaster Ave. 

Howard and Mary Parker 

To Serve Yea 

Ardmore Printing 

Company 
PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS 

SE RITTENHOUSE PLACE 

ARDMORE 

Phone Ardmore 1784 

Semen the Md. De. Our In. rem 

Time Out 
Open Leuer 

To Connie Mack 
By 

WILLIAM H. ANNEALEY, JR. 

GEORGE MONEGOMEICY, Ja. 

We were both born and raised 
In Philadelphia, the City of 
Brotherly Love, but we assure 
you that this feeling of love 
does not extend to you, Mr. 
Connie Mack, nor to your White 
Elephants, the mighty Athletics. 
winner' of the amazing total 
of 56 games in 1942. This feel-
ing does not apply.ouly in our 
case; many thousands of Phil-
adelphia fans share our senti-
ments. 

Philadelphia is the third 
largest city in the United 
States and certainly deserves 
something better In the major-
league betide!' line than the 
Athletics, The Phillies, at least, 
show some fight at times and 
are never through until that 
all-important ninth inning is 
over. But the A's, when on the 
ehort end of the score, fold up 
In the early innings, roll over, 
and die. Take, for example, the 
opening game of the present 
season. At one point in the 
game the A's were ahead 3-0; 
the final score was 7-6 in Wash-
ington's favor. Remember? 

You'll probably say, "You 
can't win if you don't have the 
players or money." Well, it's 
all your fault that you don't 
have these two essentials. In 
1936, claming to be big-hearted 
and to be giving the other 
teams in the leagee a chance, 
you put your best players on 
the auction block. Tom Yaw-
key, Boston's millionaire play-
boy, went for your offer in • 
big way, buying Jimmy Face 
end Johnny Marmon for two 
bums named Rhodes and Rav-
ine and $150,000 cold cash. 
What, may we ask, happened to 
that money? Was it set aside 
for your grandeblldren's educa-
tion? Could be from all the 
results Philadelphia got from 
the deal. Grove, Higgins, and 
Cramer, the latter two still 
playing sterling ball for two 
top-notch clubs, also brought a 
tidy BUM This reeleased your 
high-salaried players, a practice 

ATLAS PHOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of Fine Engravings 
210 N. Broad St 	Phila., Pa 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Milk Shakes 
Ice Cream 
Tobacco 

Drugs 	Candy 

Berkley Drug Shop.  
Wm. F. CAMP, Prop. 

401 Berkley Road 

Haverford, Pa. 

Final Standings 

	

won Lost Tied 	
9 .1 *2 

Wright 	7 6 0 
McShane 	7 8 0 
Fetterman 	I Ill 
Grant 	A 	' :02 
Roesler 	.3 	9 -,•1 

elncludes one disputed game. 

which you have continued to 
the present day. 

About this time you an-
nounced that you were-starting 
to rebuild and to get young 
blood into Shibe Park. A poss-
ible pennant before you waved 
your last score -card was the 
idea. Wonderful results: 1940, 
8th place; 1941, 8th place; and 
19e2, 8th place. And today, 
after losing fourteen straight, 
indications all point to a rous-
ing 8th place in 1943. In 1939 
chances seamed much better 
when, to the amazement of all, 
the A's garnered 7th place and 
looked like a ' promising ball 
team. But then the selling-bug 
bit agaie: and bard. Off went 
Caster to St. Louis, Edgar 
Smith to the White Sox, Bill 
Dietrich to the Senators, Lou 
Pinney to the Red Sox, and 
Billy Welber to the Reds. And 
so, in 1940, the A's moved back 
into their old hangout Sib 
place. 

Within the next three years 
Wally Koees, Prank Riyea, and 
Bob Johnson went the way of 
all A's, for such hackers as 
Hallett, Kreevide Swift, Battel-
le, and Bob Harris. We admit 
that Kreevich was a ball-hawk, 
Swift could catch a fair game 
once in awhile, and Fatalella 
can bit a long ball at times. But 
your next move was to release 
Kreevich end rumors now have 
it that Rolly-Polly Estrella is 
bound for parts unknown. So 
it goes! 

You admit, strange to say, 
the errors of your recent trades, 
but still the pay-roll has gone 
down—just as you wanted it 
Fortunetely,  for you, Philadel-
phia's National League dub 
was still weaker than you in 
money and players. Therefore, 
falling back on the exploits of 
the old A's, you continued to 
draw more than the hapless 
Phillies. Now this situation has 
been reversed and you are fate 
to face with another five years 
of lukewarm baseball. What do 
you plan to do about it? How, 
and, if we may be BO rude, whale 
Mr. Grand Old Man of Base-
ball? 

GEORGE R. YROOMAN, INC. 

Quality Canned Goods 

Delaware Ave. & Lombard St. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Poll Shows Opinions Against 
Present Degrees Requirements 

BY SILLS J. GINSBURG and CRABLIN LONG, II 
During the past week, the during the past months, the re-

NEWS conducted a poll to reg. sults were not surprising. 
later student opinion on A. B. 
B.S. requirements. The NEWS 
questioners approached students 
living in Lloyd, Founders and 
Language House, with seven 
questions of general interest, 
six of which concerned the de-
gree requirements. 

B.S. for fidentlate 
The first question asked 

whether a Bachelor of Science 
degree should be awarded only 
to those taking Chemistry, Phy 

Astronomy, Biology, or 
Mathematics. The majority of 
students approached reasoned 
that a scientific degree should 
go only to those majoring in 
scientific subjects. A few re-
fused. to commit themalves be-
cause of the wording of the 
question. 

The second question, closely 
related to the first, asked 
whether cultural topics only 
should be requisite for the 
Bachelor of Arts degree, re-
gardleas of the amount of class-
ics taken. The results were, in 
genera 1, affirmative, though 
doubt was expressed by some 
concerning the meaning of the 
word "classics." 

Clunks Unnecessary 
The NEWS then asked the 

students if they thought that 
a Math major should receive an 
Arts degree. The underlying 
question concerns the classifi-
cation of Math as either an Art 
or a Science. Most of the stu-
dents, classifying Math as a 
Science, voted against Arta de-
gree,' for Math majors. 

The fourth question ached 
whether a knowledge of the 
classics is a necessary require-
ment for the Bachelor of Arts 
degree. 

The NEWS then found that 
the students did not think a 
knowledge of the classics nee-
emery for every degree at Rev-
ertant The typical opinion, 
despite mach discusseon, was 
that a Science major should not 
be required to have • knowl-
edge of the classics. 

The whole purpose of the poll 
is summed up in the sixth ques-
tion. "Do you think that the 
present A. B. B. S. require. 
merits need changing!" The 
answer was an overwhelming 
affirmative. Sines this subject 
has caused so much agitation 
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JAMES SPEAR 
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Phineas Recalls First Date 
And Trials of Rhinie Year 

'44 Supermen Provide Backbone 
Of Scarlet & Black Wonder Teams Dear Morn, 

Well, here it is graduation 
time. Not that it seemed like 
such a long time, for three 
years isn't very long. And it's 
been such fun, growing up. You 
can see that I have matured to 
a certain extent, although -Tat 
would never admit it Hew well 
I recall Rhinie-  year, and my in-
sipid greenness. And my first 
date with Milka MeNeeslia, of 
Bryn Mawr, sophomore year. 
That was the year I got my 
first kiss, too; remember Codiva 
Payne, of Swarthmore? 

Rhinie year we were initiated 
by Dave Arnold and the rest of 
the customs committee. They 
rounded us up for the Bryn 
Mawr Barn Dance, which-  was 
the toughest part of the initia-
tion. Rhinie equipment con-
sisted of black eaur-in-hand ties 
with little red H's, black dinky 
with white 44's, and the usual 
lapel buttons with our names 
scrawled on them. Bryn Mawr 
thought them "cute." North 
Barclay remained true to form, 
and was the hotbed of our class, 
and Mae used to break up fights 
there by sitting out in front 
playing his radio. Water final-
ly took the plaster off the roof: 
Uncle Felix started with our 
class, of which we were quite 
proud at the time. 

We remember Morley's induc-
tion on homecoming week-end. 
We didn't beat Wesleyan that 
day, but the dance was nice; 
with the Mainliners playing. 
The honorable custom of bull 
sessions was instituted in-North 
in spite of Jake Thompson's 
radio-smashing technique. 

WIIAN Forces WIP 
Off Campus Dials 
From Rock to Lloyd 
Struggling upward from the 

humble beginnings of a wire-
leaa phonograph sometime in 
the spring of 1941, WHAV has 
become, largely under the guid-
ance of the class of '44, one of 
the outstanding campus broad-
casting stations. Typically, wo-
man has been the guiding light 
and inspiration of these mem-
bers of this enterprising class 
—from the recitation of the 
famous "Ninety Third Element" 
on its first live program, to the 
generous and able assistance of-
fered by Bryn Mawr. 

Historically, WHAV began 
in the spring of our Rhinie 
Year, when Hank Gray pur-
chased a wireless phonograph 
from a departing senior. For 
the remainder of that spring, 
odd programa were put on at 
odder intervals, even the call 
letters varying with the whim 
of the operator. It was not un-
til after January of the follow-
ing year that WHAV's prede-
cessor returned to the, air. Pro-
grams, on an almost regular 
schedule, consisted of recorded 
music with the uncensored corn-
menta 9( John Clark, Jim Ha. 
den, John Krom, Ted Ham-
mond, and Unc Smith. Jack 

'Balderston' and .George Down-
ing, assisted by Clark and 
Gray, put on brilliant comedy 
Programs which had Edgar 
Thomas, the most ardent listen-
er, rolling in the hall—epilepsy 
no doubt. However, these hardy 
pioneers found in final exams a 
Potential hazard to the future 
well-being of WHAV, and de-
termined to suspend operations 
until a promotion average had 
been obtained by each. 

Club Reorganizes 
That May, however, time was 

found for an organization meet-
ing to determine the future of 

Conn.., on ND. I 

North's "44's succeeded in in-
undating the rooms of Center's 
soph stronghold one night, 
which taught '43 to plan their 
raids more carefully. 

Club Founders was introduced 
to us, and we laugh every time 
we think of Moose Amussen 
imitating Hitler; and the 
thought of Jim Haden swinging 
it on the bassoon arouses a 
chuckle. And one of the collec-
tions we will remember the 
longest was the movie of the 
Appendectomy, at which Spence 
Stuart and Doc Fetter passed 
out, and the rest of us got 
slightly greeh around the gills. 
How ungodly .Charlie's lunch 
looked that day!. The .NEWS 
claimed that ;the .Union had 
been -redecorated,-but the only 
noticeable change was the coat 
of pee-green paint. Sandy Wil-
liamson had some prints stuck 
in the Union, but Manny Go-
mez's snowballs soon forced a 
hurried retreat. 

'44...eras well-represented 'in 
freshman debating, with Hol-
lander,' Free, Stott, Hopkins, 
Wood, Howe, and Funk all act-
ive. John B. Clark's poem 
about the food, entitled The 
Alphabet" caused Uncle Felix 
to speak in Meeting about the 
lowness of web actions; we no-
ticed that he made no denials, 
only reproaches. And we had 
to give our blood to the Red 
Cross to get our picture in the 
Collegiate Digest. Soon after 
thin, John Krom started writing 
letters to the NEWS, and has 
been doing so ever since. 

'44 gave, on the 21st of March, 
one of the best dances ever giv-
en on campus. Howie Wo ol  
was chairman, and Dee Crab-
tree received the Class Spoon 
from Hack Torrence. Besides 
Wood on the committee were 
Abbott, Jordan, Logan, and Lor-
entzen. The whole class pitch-
ed in on the decorations, and 
really outdid themselves to the 
delight of all attending. 

Wilmer received a cool jar 
when he discovered that a total 
of 36 windows were smashed 
during the course of the winter 
campaign on Barclay. 

"Music of Today Styled To-
morrow's Way," presented by 
Tommy Reynolds, was the only 

' 	Cameras., on Pogo 1 

"Muskrat" Meditates 

"Muskrat" . . . Raym on d 
Gram Morley . . . WAPOPI 

.. one of the first of our class 
to realize fully the "benefits of 
the small liberal arts college." 

. founded the firm of Morley, 
Mason and McBride ... almost 
took a net from Cadbury . . . 
"I don't think the food's so bad 
here" ... Chris Is also famous 

For What Are We Writing? 

A_Sentimental Journey 

And now, good-bye . . . th 
uttered remnants of the Class 
of '44 are leaving Haverford. 

Out of all the dazed mob 
of Rhinies who crowded into 
Roberts on a dint September 
day in 1940. over half have gone 
With the wind. Only a minor-
ity will climb the steps, take 
a bit of Latin inscription and 
nick the little tassel to the other 
side of their mortarboards...'. 

From the first • welcoming 
hand shake of Dean Mac to the 
last hurried farewell grip of 
President Morley on Commence-
ment Day is 41most exactly 
three years. Three years in 
which nations trembled all over 
the world, in which Nazi tanks 
plowed into Russia, bloodstained 
Americana shook their fists at 
Jap planes in the flaming skies 
over Pearl Harbor, Greece fell, 
Singapore fell, Sevastopol fell, 
Bataan fell, everything familiar 
seemed to totter and fall—and 
we went to war. A war that 
took one year away from our 
college careers and over half of 
our classmates, 
„This vast shadow of work' 

war has hung over us, has 
touched every man's life, chang-
ed every man's thinking. Lit-
tle by little, the normal college 
life we had known for such a 
short time disintegrated and 
melted_ away before our eyes 
Soldiers marched along the 
paths to classes: every month 
there were a few less places 
filled in the dining hall; college 
institutions ran down in spite 
of all brave efforts to keep 
them going, and the drama of 
war beat closer and closer to 
Zfthe individual. But abiL in 

these things, we got 
to know Reverend and Haver-
ford to know us. There was 
once, and still is, something 
here that we experienced, that 
will he part of us. 

You, Senior, standing at the 
gates for a last look, bound for 
jungles and foxholes, for the 
labs, for the deck a a rolling 
destroyer, will you look back 
before the gates close, perhaps 
forever, on Haverford; will you 
remember? 

The good feeling you had 
walking beck after we had woo 
a football game and the Rhinies 
were ringing Founders Bell 
moonlight on the pond and dap-
pling the lawn as you walked 
home one night . . the first 
time you heard Uncle Billy 
speak, ... "Good Night, Sweet-
heart," at the end of a Vic 
Dance . . , a snowball fight in 
front of Barclay, while the 
lights began to go on in the 
dorms in the dusk of a winter 
afternoon . . greetings on the 
way to class . 	"FlaverFORD, 
HAVerford!" on the Paoli Local 

.. dry leaves and smoke blow-
ing across Merlon Field on ut. 
windy October day... . 

The feel of the benches in 
Meeting against your back . 
sitting in the little house by 
the pond after skating, warm-
ing your hands at the stove 
. . . those hurried walks to 
Bryn Mawr, racing to get your 
date in by 12:15 . .. the first 
time you climbed Barclay Tow- 
er 	a smoky room, a bridge 
game, and talk into. the dawn 
. . . half-time in the locker-
room, looking at the faces of 
the ether players and listening 
to the coach .. howyou felt 
when you took your last ex-
am—or your first one . . the 
thrill when you first glimpsed 
the beauty of truth in a stuffy 
lecture room. . 

The shouts of "Well?" in the 
dining hall 	. arguments with 
the Coop clerks . . . rolling 
home from O'Neill'a or the 
Loc Into at night singing . . 
the sun setting behind the P. 

Continued on Poe 1 

R. F. Jordan 

'44 Sparks 
Cap and Bells 
Hollander and Irving 
Panic Crowds 
On Roberts• Stage 

Dramatic activities at Haver-
ford in the last three years 
have ranked well up among un-
dergraduate- achievements. The 
small band of actors and stage 
technicians in the Class' of '44 
have managed to distinguish 
themselves by taking part in 
several really memorable pro-
ductions. 

We were still timidly tread-
ing the paths and avoiding the 
grass as Rhinies 'when Our 
Town was cast. Five members 
of '44 made the cast out of 
those fools who rushed into the 
tryouts. The success of that 
play is now legendary. One of 
the first plays to utilize full 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford co-op-
eration, it scored smashing hits 
in its three performances at 

Contimged on page 7 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Friday: 

Dean H. Tathail Brown 
will speak in Collection at 
8:15 on the subject, "No Cuts 

.et Corregidor."  
Hinson Folksong Festival 

in Roberts Kali at 6 p. m. 
Refreshments (you'll need 
'em). 
Sa turday: 

Yip Dance in the Common 
Roonia9 p. m. 
Sunday: 

Student - Faculty cocktail 
party in the Union at 4 p. m. 
Monday: 

Classes (damn it!) 
Tuesday: 

Collection in Roberta Hall 
at 11 a. in. Dean H. Tatnall 
Brown will continue from 
where he left off on Friday. 
Wednesday: 

Wrestling match with Bryn 
Mawr, away. 
Thursday:  

Student-Faculty Banquet at 
Charlie's, 7 p. m. Entertain-
ment as follows: 

R. J. Johnston will play the 
accordion. 
Boogie Woogie by L. Laf-

ford. ' 
Fan dance by Bubbles 

Stade. 

Moore, Jordan, 
Crabtree, Stokes 
Outstanding Stars 

As football season opened in 
the Fall of 1940, the clime of 
'44 lost no time in making its 
influence felt. No leas than 
three Rhinies, "Moose" Anna-

'seri, Dee Crabtree, and Jo Joe, 
dan, won letters, as the Scarlet 
and Black, led by Captain Jeff 
Hemphill, pounded out victories 
over. Allegheny, Johns Hopkins, 
and Lehigh, while losing to • 
Union, Wesleyan and Hpmilton. 

'Sophomore year the team 
showed progress with five games 
was while dropping only two. 
Captain Magill and company 
pounded out victories over Al-
legheny, 45-7; Susquehanna, 27-
0; lost a bruising battle to 
Wesleyan, 32-18; crushed Hop-
kins, Guilford and Hamilton, by 
scores of 38.0, 26-0, and 20-0; 
and lost the final game of the 
season to Swarthmore, 12-1. 
This game was by far the great-
est disappointment of the sea-
non, for this marked the renew-
al of the Sivarthmore series 
after a 16-year lapse. However, 
the Fords just never did get 
going and were completely out-
classed by an underdog Garnet 
team. Outstanding on the Scar-
let forward wall from the class 
of '44 were center Spencer 
Stuart, and tackle Jo Jordan 
Dee Crabtree and "Moose" 
Amussen, along with Captain 
Jimmy Magill, "Pop" Warner 
and Freshman Art Jones, pro-
vided the spark in the Haver-
ford beeldeld. 

Greatest Team in History 
Next year Haverford came up 

with probably the greatest team 
in the history of the college. 
Crushing all opposition, the 
Scarlet rolled up 177 points to 
their opponents' 54. while win-
ning 7 games, to become the 
first undefeated, untied eleven 
in the history of the college. 
The Fords had little difficulty in 
trouncing their opponents. Alle-
gheny, Susquehanna, Drexel and 
John Hopkins. Wesleyan again 
proved a formidable foe, but by 
the sheer guts of the entire 
team, the Fords came thru with 
a 33-21 triumph. Hamilton and 
Milt Jannone were then stopped 
for the second straight year, 
But the most glorious victory 
of all was attained as Swarth-
more was sent down to a 14-13 
defeat, for the first time since 
1916. Sophomore Chuck Bate-
ler scored on a long run in the 
first half, but the Garnet scored 
twice to lead, 13-7. Then the 
Fords came back in the second 
half to score again an a sus-
tained march, and Crabtree's 
placement counted for the Win-
ning point. Outstanding from 
'44 were linesmen Bill Conn, 
To Jordan and Spence Stuart, 
while in the backfield Dee Crab-
tree and Don Magill added ma-. 
terially to the success of the 
team. -  Sophomore ace backs 
Chuck Boteler and Art Jones, 
and linesmen Bill Ambler and 
Kent Balls also sparkled. At 
the close of the season Captain-
elect Jo Jordan was named to 
a post on the second team, Lit-
tle All-American football team. 

Soccer Team Enjoys Succeasfal 
Season 

Soccer was definitely in keep-
ing with Haverford tradition, as 
successful seasons were enjoyed 
in the past three years. 

During Freshman year, the 
team, sparked by Captain Ned 
Allinson, Chris Evans and Ed 
Flaccus had a good season, top-
ping Unities, Lehigh, Lefty- 
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C. Webster Abbbott of J. 
Of J. 	• . . "Oh, it's you, 

Brint!" .. College proms and 
Baltimore dabs . .. "Get me up 
for lunch, will ya, somebody?" 
„ . New York week-ends—"I'll 
meet you at the Biltmore" . 
Harry James and Lowell 
Thomas . . . a blue-blooded eon 
of the gentry ... "Well, I don't 
know about that." 

C. Seymour Alden 

I shall sit here, serving tea 
to friends . 	pipes, and neck- 
ties for belts . . "Now, look 
heel, . . ." that carefully cul-
tured Bermuda accent . . key 
man in the recherche Bohemian-
Merion-British Empire group 

. . languid cricketer . . "We 
eahn't have that , sort of thing 
beah, y'know" . .. George Bor-
row. Navy and Great Britain 

Down to the seas again.... 
"Ping-ping." 

Elsworth C. Alvord, Jr. 

Bus . . 	1944's answer to 
Superman ... biggest M. 0. C. 
(Sue was everything from 
wrestling captain to presiderit 
of the student body — and we 
mean everything!) . . 	"ell 
proms should start at mid-
night".. . . Nan . . ..and the 
"Alvord week-end" . . ..100 in 
math 2 and only slightirless In 
everything else (what happened 
in Bug 1, Buater7) . . . 'pave 
more time helping others. than 
be ever- did on his own week 

..-Spoon man In absentia ... 
"Oh, well, that's life!" 

. 	John R. Amused 

Did you say gggagarilla? 
Oh, it's you, Corson — . the 
big Moose .. Navy Air Corp, 
dive hombers ... what he miss-
ed most, '42 football . 
Swarthmore and Bryn Mawr 
couldn't see enough of him till 
be met Sandy' , . '44's only 
family man ...Hilly Heidrun:1'e 
hot drummer 	.Hiyo, Al . 
Howya operatin' these days ... 
who made that touchdown? 

George Eldridge Bair 

El . . 	Bronxville's gift - to 
the fair sex 	. able assistant 
to Hack Torrence on the soc-
cer field . . . blond and beauti-
ful . . . frequent troubles with 
"Spook," nee Betty Lou . . . 
Knew too many Conover models 
. . . Collaborated with Mc-
Shane on the evolution of the 
Wang Dynasty in Bib. Lit. 4b 
... "Let's go to the pharmacy." 

Donald H. Baird 
Don 	. . reticent except to 

his close friends . 	carp scho- 
lar forever and ever . . . lover 
of railroads, baseball and Gil-
bert and Sullivan ... sober pilot 
for excursions of the golf team 
. . . what about that revolving 
door in New York, Dont? 	. 
Guiding genius of Eighth's pony 
Playing days . .. keeper of sta-
tistics extraordinary . . . gone 
to the Army, but only to 
another lab. 

John L. Balderston. Jr. 
"Now, look!". . We used 

to wonder how. 'those Balder-
Mon-Downing feuds got start-
ed—Merlon rocked under the 
impact. Proud possessor of a 
beautiful British accent — but 
not the scholarly type, definite-
ly. Musically in favor of Rich-
ard Strauss, Wagner and Mor-
ton Gould, literary tastes in-
clined toward Thorne Smith 
and James Thurber, not to men-
tion Max Shulman. Best script 
writer WHAV ever had—which 
keynotes his future. 

Cyrus L Beye 
That Beye-Logan-Lloyd-Leh- 

mann quartet . 	those murals 
on the wall In South . . . Pd 
rather have a free night's lodg-
ing in the jug than pay ten 
dollars.... Owner of the most 
colorful percolator on • four 
wheels in the United States; 
how he kept it running even 
spasmodically was one of the 
wonders of his stay at college. 

L. Pant Holefueno, Jr. 
Holley . 	. dinghy's repre- 

sentative in human society and 
vice versa (where would the 
Nautical Club be without Com- 
modore Bolgiano?) . 	got his 
figure down to Navy liking run-
ning laps . . . took a date to 
the Army-Navy game . In 
charge of tide issue , 	has a 
car that uses more water than 
gasoline . . . Aak Gil about 
smelly pipes . . . big steps .for 
a little man. 

Alfred C. Boysen• • 
Al worked his way thbough 

college, but he found more free 
evenings for a good time than 
the rest of us . a lone wolf 

.. an indefatigable cross coun-
try man . . mathematics was 
his forte . . . if he doesn't have 
a date (he probably does), he'll 
be at Hull Dobbs ... long walks 
at night. 

Archie G. Buyers 

Archie 	. 	a specialist on 
chemistry and women ... those ,  

shorts that adorned the ten-
nisocoerts eo . don't touch my 
Sall . . . which will it be to-
nightroPatty or Lana .. D.... 
man in 8th entry except Hop-
kiss . . . matched wits with 
T. 0. 

John W. Clark 

"Carajo!" "Think we can get 
WHAV on the air in a week?" 
"Guess what! I just dropped 
Physics 9 again!" The guiding 
light of all Bug majors, Johnny 
managed the lab for a year. 
"Now in Panama --" "When 
we lived in • • • they had a 
pretty good revolution." Serious 
funny-man of 3rd floor Found-
ere—our country doctor, after 
the Army finishes with him—
flunked more courses then any-
one else who stayed so long—
and Jeanie'e still a goad woman. 

George IL Cocks 

George, the dangling Par-
ticiple . . . Could talk faster 
than Floyd Gibbons, if not so 
distinctly . . . "Y'see whets 
mean?" . o . The shirt off his 
back for his friends, and the 
devil take the last one . . 
Jayvee soccer, intra-mural bas-
ketball, and women occupied 
his spare time; we never saw 
any of thewomen, but we did 
check his phone bills . 	Is he 
really married? , . . "What 
chance did the laborer have 
when those greasy capitalists 
were in power?" . . . Used to 
get up at 8:34 for an 8:90 class; 
damn near made it, too. "Now 
when I played varsity, tennis at 
George School" . 	"B. If- and 
me . . ." Once he had a room 
full of paper . . . and he did 
get excellent grades. 

H. Newton Compton 

A day student, and not so 
tame as his outward. appear-
ance suggested . . . Got Lacey 
his first date, as far as we 
know . . played a vigorous but 
quiet game of volleyball. "Now, 
this girl 'I know . . ." Trips to 
the shore with Free . . card 
shark, extraorclinaire 	"elope, 
can't make it tonight; got a 
jitter session tomorrow." Tried 
to help "Coach Free' with his 
problems . .. Could be found at 
almost any College dance, and 
always -with a vary attractive 
girl, but always a different one. 
Good luck in the Navy, Newt! 

William K. Conn 

Kubla . 	stalwart mainstay 
of our undefeated eleven . . 
"A conflict group is a group" 

. . John L. in the Waiters' 
Union . . . It's a bird, it's a 
plane . .. "Don't muse net up" 

. . the Conn-Hollander factor 
. . . "thanks for the box of 
candy, you got an 88!" ... gets 
a charge from E. M. F. 

Jodie D. Crabtree, Jr. 
BIG Red . . . who, me a 

politician? 	. How . do I look 
in this picture? . . . and then 
I told Morley . , That all im- 
portant extra point . . . It's a 
Brooks Brothers • coat and a 
Windsor knot . . . "went into 
Philly last. night and only 
spent 177.50" 	. "gee I had a 
good time" . .. His '41 birthday 
party; "just let me. jump out 
that window, I want to catch 
my pants on the way, down" 
"Gee you guys can run fast" 

. Pop's flying broad jumper. 

Casein W. Craig 
Cass' 
	

"Why, sure" . . . 
earnest bull sessions ... "Well, 
no, I don't think that's so at all" 
. . . One-beer Craig—(or the 
sniff of a cork) . . "What's all 
this you're handing out, 
Wood?" . . . anthropoid prowl 
and tight pants .. . that stran-
gling laughter . . . how did be 
get out of here so soon? . . . 
Worked like a beaver and liked 
it 	. "You damn Quaker" ... 
Never did quite get the knack 
of smoking. 

Frederick A. Curtis, Jr. 
Look for Mike in Fitzgerald's 

lab. ....one of the hardest 
workers in college . . . engin 
major ... too busy to graduate 
... 

 
what happened to those lim- 

ited electives, Milce? . 	. Air- 
planes . . "How about a good 
bull session" . . "Now, up at 
Mt. Holyoke!' 

Daniel E. Davis, Jr. 
. Danal . . . Pride of Sewick-

ley . . . signed library slips 
"Dave" . . . own unique brand 
of shorthand . . -"For Pete's 
sake, man! why don't you come 
out to my house sometime?" 
. . . managing editor of the 
News . . . Herndon's sleeping 
beauty . . "Wboom!" 	. 
Kathie and Rosemont . . . first 
Smith protege (calculus) . 
prometeorology in the Army 
Air Corps since junior year ... 
"Now, look here, man" 

Robert B. Day 
Briggs 	. "No, I don't think 

I'll go today" ... . Half of the 
Smith-Day bridge powerhouse. 

"I don't see anything very 
tough about this course" . 	. 
Indian Bob . . . "Think I'll lie 
down for a while" 	deliberate 
and inscrutable ... "Oh, I guess 
I'll do the math" ... shorts ... 
that ponderous stride 	rams 
sena in corpore sans . 
one of you guys call up Mabel?" 

George V. Downing, Jr. 
Had his own ideas and stuck 

by them . . . independent but 
friendly ... chemistry ... How 
do you work these problems, 
George? . 	and he did them, 
too . . . three years in Merlon 
. . . "Damn it, Balderston" . 
occasional bloodshed, but no 
malice . . . most spectacular 
catch of the cricket season . 
now fighting fires in C. P. S. 

Henry R. Eager 
The strong quiet. type .. the 

first man in the class to get 
into New Lloyd . . 	better 
known at Drexel Rhinie year 

. we are sure he'll make a 
great engineer. 

Albert J. Egger, Jr. 
Al . . . of the soft voice 

(neither the Baion nor Mont-
gomery could raise it to audi-
bility) . . . Center Barclay re-
members his wrestling matches 
with Shipley .. "Now my gal 
Mary In Maplewood." ... Slick 
cartoonist ... shades of Cornell 
. . 

 
- prided himself on his col-

lection of pips and that Chrys-
ler convertible. 

Thomas Elkinton 

First married member (soph-
omore year) . . "It's hard as 
hell to stay awake in eight 
o'clock classes" . pole vault 
champ (took second In the 1942 
Middle Atlantic's) ... unassum- 
ing and good-natured 	. kicks 
a mean soccer ball . . "I can 
still look 'em over, can't I?" 

Charles E. Fox, Jr. 
One man rooting section at 

football games. We never took 
his blood pressure, but we have 
an idea it was up over the goal 
posts right along with Jodie's 
winning kick . . . once thought 
he liked them, majored in ec., 
took electronics to get in the 
signal corps. is now studying 
French under A. S. T. P. We 
like 'em well rounded ... "You 
think that's stupid, you should 
see my great grand-father; heel 
bent over double." . . . Good 
student, but never a grind . . 
the Coop mode money.. 

• 
John A. Frantz 

Class enigma—does he work, 
or -doesn't he? Answer; yes, 
apd no; he works only when he 
hes to, such as to get a Corp 
Scholarship. Founders was 
disillusioned, "How do you 
synthesize putricine from cads-
venue?" ,"Aw, nub!" "Crap. 
bap!!', The Merton Hermit his 
first two Years, he finally fotind 
the women too much for him 
and moved to Founders for 
peace and quiet. Louder -even 
than roommate Sevringbaus in 
the glee club. Now at "Roster 
(you pronounce it Wo'ster)" 
Med schools 'and the army. 

• 
. 	Edgar D. Free. 

• 
Couldn't get rid of his middle 

name ... terrific telephone bias 
... Three cars and 18 tires . 
"Coach" Free and his undefeat-
ed soccer team . . "I've gotta 
read op on my baseball, on 1 can 
teach those little devils to play. 
Now, if theree a man on. second 
and two out, does the batter 
bunt?" . . Made a success of 
everything he touched, even his 
trip to Hood . 	And that sta- 
tion wagon! .. "What disgust-
ing food this is!" ... "Where is 
that Vila?" "Sure I can let you 
hive five dollars" . .. And now 
he's a Marine. 

R Hendricks Funk, Jr. 

Flashy clothes, including that 
purple coat to Meeting ... Had 
a hobby of keeping up with 
the debs .. If Funk didn't 
know you you just didn't rate 
on the mein line, gals ... Never 
missed a social function 	. 
"Hey, there!" . . . "Oh, yes, I 
know her; met her at Wallace's 
cocktail party." They called him 
"Hen," but -he wasn't a cluck 

. Unofficial date bureau . 
and that chuckle of his . 	co- 
education really appealed to 
him. Always traded the fourth 
dance with Free . 	struck his 
master coup when he brought 
that girl to the Frosh-Junior 
dance, and then Moseley wolfed 
him. Always going somewhere, 
but never too busy to atop for 
a short chat_ 

Edmund Goerke, 

Goggles 	; . Der Ober- 
mensch . . "I don't want none 
of you guys' crape!" . . . Did 
he ever finish a sentence? .... 
"C'monl Melon!" . . . Tennis 
superman ... "Flies in the mar- 
ket plus!" 	. Hysterical gig- 
gle . . . Exotic arts courses—
and Chem 13, Nietsche's nem- 
esis . 	Mysterious New York 
weekends . . . Poetry and 
cheese. 

Manuel J. Gomez 

"Manny" 	. "I tell you I 
was blotto when I took that ex-
am!" Interested in track, fenc-
ing and bull aessions at the 
Government House. Finally got 
to Lloyd by Senior Year. "I 
only studied one paragraph for 
that jitter session, and The 
Baron asked me that one." "Oh, 
I'm flunking everything; I've 
gotta get on the ball!" (And he 
gets 97 in the course.) "As a 
matter of fact" . . "Well, let 
me tell you." . . . Won seven 
bucks in a baby-predicting con-
test, beating out Chastener by 
seven hours. Tat once said: 
"Comes, if I gave you all the 
pro you got coming to you, you 
wouldn't get any cuts for two 
years after you graduate" (Re-
sults: pro for a quarter.) "Now 
this girl and I .. ." 

Joseph T. Gough, Jr.* 
"Rabbits!" The co-educational 

kie. "I think 	go down to 
Wilmington and bring up the 
car this week-end" . . . "Don't 
say that: I love the girl." He'll 
match any story you can tell. 
"Now out on the Cape . . '." 
Large smoke rings crossing the 
room; a stud gent. 

Henry H. Gray 
Hank , . 	co-founder  of 

WHAV, and its most faithful 
listener 	. Buggery In- 
corporated ... the bearded her- 
mit . 	never did get that 
geophone working ... the most 
distinctive sneeze ... "Damn it, 
I'm a geology major." . . . and 
we know why .. . engaged, too 

"In Indiana" . .- and later 
Texas. 

Jesse -G. Grier 
"Bud" became "Gabby" . . . 

pride of Pop's Jayvees sopho-
more year . . . best pass-snag-
ger on an undefeated varsity 
. .'„ kale -Gus about the -Duke 
. . . Harmonic, Rascal . . . 
Strong, Oiled, type .. . Melchior 
couldn't bear 	. "Bub-bb-b-b." 

' 	James C. Haden 
• Wimpy 	. Hade . . Jonah 
... Lectures on life and morals 
. „ "What's your new word 
for today, -Coil?" . . . Radical 
music and esoteric literature ... 
"It's discrimination that counts" 

. . Fugitive from Arlington 
Evans and practiced advocate 
of the sedentary life . . . A 
refined linger in all sorts of 
pies .... . Master of the grand 
manner . . . "Any easy courses 
I haven't taken yet?" 

Allan Corning Hamilton* 
Amherst to liaverford to 

Swarthmore . . . changed from 
Engin thru English before ma- 
joring in Ec 	. Almost broke 
the cutting record in Soc 
horse statistician .... "Have a 
fig -newton?" . . . Run that 54 
sec. quarter yet? . . "Anyone 
going to the pharmacy?" . . . 
And those third entry quadruple 
solitaire games. 

Edmond E. Hammoodoole: 
T. 0.'s pal—even—though "I 

wish I'd majored in Physics" 
and "This Mathematics is the 
deal." Staunch' champion of 
Koussevitsky and the Boston 
Symphony, all others are 'hack 
ers"—but be conducts his rec-
orde, whistles obbligato through 
his teeth. After 3 years of 
celibacy, he at last turned loose 
his ready wit and smooth line 
in a . date campaign-contest -
after comprehensives, of course. 
Eminent chemist, physicist and 
mathematician, with incidental 
advice on any subject to any-
one—he loves to arrange the 
Rhinies' 'schedules. Headed for 
Grad school at Cal Tech. 

William L. Hedges 
Hedge . . Wit and wisdom 

. . He came from Providence 
and went to—the Army . . . 
8,1.4601 Captain, Class Prez, 
poet, historian, etc. . . . "Why 
don't those guys dry up?" . . . 
Everything about him controll-
ed except the cowlick and 011ie 
sly, wide grin . . . "you Ineffif, 
I think those jitter sessions are 
a waste of time" 	no mean 
hand at caressing the ivories. 

Harold W. Helveston, Jr. 
"Happy" for good reason—

the Founders playboy—studied 
exactly one week (just after 
midyears)—Bill spent his sec-
ond Rhinie year at Drexel, with 
somewhat better luck. 

Robert W. BHP 
. May we leave the table now, 
Dada . .. Give the ball to Bob 
Hill, we want Hill 	Mr. MW, 
clank, clank, maybe you can 
tell us, clank, clank . . . Pass 
the meat down to Hill . 	Un- 
announced visit of twin Dudley 
made ten men take the pledge 
. . . you damned Yankee . . . 
You might .know who'd get—
Crabtree, will you stop telling 
me how to play bridge. 
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Brcesseez Loge* 
"Itronnie," the little man with 

big ideas . . . "You-all just 
don't know good Made when 
you hear it!" . . . Rhinie year 
he was one of North's three 
L's: Lloyd,. Logan and Leh-
marm, Young man with a horn, 
and knew how to play it, too. 

. Famed for his sessions with 
Coolidge, and for his aszsione at 
O'Neill's. Now there's a place 
down in 'Weahington where a 
lotto gays you never heard of 
come, and you can hear the 
best doggoned manic in the 
world there." Nunsey, muggy! 
"Here I am, trying to learn 
something at college to make 
something of myself, and she 
thrown me down!" 

Waiter Hollander, In 
All the world is a stage . . 

"khabod" . . dining room min-
strel ("If two words rhyme, it's 
a poem!"j . . mixes interna- 
tional relations and ec. with -his 
chemistry • 	. "Why in hell 
didn't -you go to Hopkins, Hot. 
lender?' . . . that picture of 
Rita Hayworth , . 	"Yea, 
Moore's team!" ... Haverforda 
Abe Lincoln. 

George D. Hopkins 
"V for Victory, I for Inva-

sion." la ypensexed Hopkins 
VMS a member of the famous 
3rd entry club and an author-
ity on women, etc. Favorite 
*io—wine, women and Song-- 
Faultless form in clothes—so-
cially smooth—Soppy left us 
for the army and med school 
hot spring. 	- 

William McC. Houston 
"Willie" 	. "Itilgy" 

Never worried about The Baron 
or draft boards .. Life begins 
at 2:09 A M...-. or at Tenth. 
"Gain' to theLoe' tonight, Al?" 
"I don't know about that." . . 
Ben Avon Booster.... "As long 
as you stick to. ands, you're all 
right," "Think 	make a abort 
'phone call" . . "Hello, Judie." 
„ . A wow with the Werner," 
and a good man in the clutch. 

John T, Hough, 
Happy . . . Rough end tough 

• . . Ladies' man ?—Polly,  Dia 
Erna, Ginny, Vicky—MALLYM 
. , . "Who's in there at tackle? 
Heirrilich? No, We Hough. No 
it's Reindich. What is this 
anyway, a marathon?" 
"Come on, Jo, „Kick, -hit the 
dick" . .. "Stinnes and I agree 
that" ... Those champagne par- 
ties with Kirk 	Have a beer 
Hack 	. That bicycle ride at 
4, 	 Tenth Entry's lead- 
ing man . . . York, Fa. . . . 
Cape Codder 	Frei-HEIT . 
Flaverforses genius of IRC . o 
now look, Sweetheart 

William F. Howe 
"Gentlemen, please!" "Truly 

magnificent!" FounderOt man-
of-many-airs (all of them 
good), Bill tried to flunk out at 
midyear's so the Navy would 
take him, with no success. 
Brint took him- in hand, and for 
a while he actually lived at ebe 
dean's home—but like a lifim-
ing pigeon, he soon returned to 
Founders. "At least they named 
a date!" he beamed when the 
Navy said he would be called 
before, on, or after July 1. So 
now he's at Swarthmore. 

George W. Mader 
Loyal Merionite . them en-

thusiast . . Jayvee tennis . . 
"Never seek when you can ride 
a bite'_" . . Robin Hood Dell 
and gunner entertainment . . . 
well chosen words, if few . . 
Shell Oil gete him next. 

Edward B. Irving, Jr. 
Ted . . . Charlethoyer . . . 

"in the teeth, brother" . . . 
The Compleat Dramat . , . His 
writing's full of purple patches, 
too.. .. "The best damn beach 
of fighting men in the world." 
. . . Every man has to . . . 
O'Neill'a and Corp Scholarshipa, 
... Sampan, Eliot, French tee- .I 

 . , . "Oh the glor-r-y and 
the wonder of it" . . . Russian 
snoods and frenzied grim . . 
"No, I don't see mascara."- 

Robert IL Jacob 
Bob started out on the right 

foot by docking the Bryn Mawr 
Barn Dance Ithinle year, and 
stayed on the right foot by 
polling down good grades 
throughout his college lite. 
"Take . . . ''Say, boyl" . . . "I 
don't see how some of these, 
guys do it!" . .. Week-ends to 
Chester, but Church every Sun-
day .... Ace on the Jayvee bas-
ketball court, and gives Mc-
Shane a battle en the tennis 
court. You can always count-
on Jake to wake you up, eh,' 
Davis? Beer finally caught up 
with him .. . That atm, about 
"The Pines" . .. "Guess III go 
over to the library and work a1  
little bit." 

Corson Jones* 
Diminutive little man ... his. 

fingers in all the pies on campus 
. . . Chevy Chase 	"Keep It 
clean this week-end, you guys, 
my ma's corning!" ." Pal of 
Wigfield (Hey, Jones!) 
"Can you swim, Jones?" (the 
Rhinies reversed a tradition). 

11- Fairies Jordan 
. that doesn't make 

any sense 	. Kiddy Merit 
Board . . . No scoff ee tonight 
... Jo and Mary Necklace L.. 
I'm sure going to enjoy it at 
beet camp . who was re-
sponsible fbr getting the new 
drinking rule ? . . . "i don't care 
if you keep her here all night, 
but 12 Is the rule" . . . Jo and 
Crabtree's birthday cake . 
"the hest linesman I have ever 
coached" . 	Used Roach and 
O'Brien as a place to study for 
finals . , liked the life of a 
bachelor until he met -York's 
Betty . .. Sugar Blues .... "En-
gin S AA" ... Music Village 
nights. . 	tough 4 hour 

week rnelerner Ceara, . • 
both roommates gave up try- 
•hig to 'get him• up for bmak-
filist after two years . . . To-
morrow's Liminess tycoon. 

-• Donald L. Heater 
Don . , slippery as an eel 

on the wrestling mat.. George 
School product . . Jayvee soc-
cer . . congenial member of 
the Lehman, Lloyd, ateye, eon-
Diligent . . . "Never study be-
fore eleven!" . . . left otter 
Rhinie year and took Ian ac-
countaney, 

John Sharpleis Klein 
Jaek . 	. the illustrious 

grandson .. . . "Pll be out to-
morrow, Pop." . • . why didn't 
Hanillton win a certain quarter 
this spring? 	honorary mem- 
ber of the pharmacy gang . . . 
admirer of the Mad Reaeians, 
and Sibelius . . . changed from 
engin to physics on the lest 
day . , wizard of the X-Rays. 

John M. Kraal 
Plain Joles . . "Chrome" . • - 

that massive bra incase ... "All 
right, Vila, all right" ... big 
gun in the fetter-writing radical 
set . . "Well, no, I don't see 
that at all" .. Joyfully relat-
ing the Samna, latest . Sleep-
ing, sleepy or just plain tah'ed 

Fenced, and dabbled in soc-
cer ... No Sear of Very Little 
Brain he 	tastefully 'selected 
jazz. 

"The hippopotamus's day Is 
passed in sleep; 

"At night he hunts ..." 

Donald tom,' 	" 
Called "The Dock" in high 

school ... had a "hello" for all. 
Was only with us Rhinie year, 
and a Day Student at that. One 
of Bowie Comfort's protegee 

.. had a date once 	left in 
June, '41, and the hot we beard 
he was in the Army in Indiana. 

Wolfgang H. Lehman . 
"Wolf"; 'nuff said. "Lemme 

drive Passion toeightemetii 
the best damned driver in thin 
college." "Who knows a joke?" 
Wine, women and as little song 
as possible. Boots . . "Now 
there's a real wornani" "Presi-
dent Roosevelt is the greatest 
man in the hiatorP of thin coun-
try, you damned Republicans!" 
"They oughts allow been on this 
campus." You left too soon, 
Baron. Used to run around the 
track.... "Give up cigarettes!" 
Preferred the claselca; also 
brunettes. And • now he's a 
second 

• 
Stephen L. Lloyd 

Steve-0, with that unique 
style of dancing . . . the gals 
love it. "No, I don't smoke; 
I have too many other vices." 
"Howdja like my date?" Hap. 
pp-go-lucky Steve always gut 
good grades in spite of himself. 
Who wants to take in the early 

show?" (Back before midnight.) 
"Hey, Sammie, lend me a nickel 
no I can call my folks collect." 
Bow ties and loud coats. "Where 
the hell's Billy? Gotta see if 
the little woman still loves me. 
. . . No, it's a brand new one, 
this time." 

Gilbert H. Moore, Jr. 

Gil had never played soccer 
before, esi Ed Reddington stuck 
him in the goal. Some coaches 
are psychic! . 	host of South 
Barclay, and everybody was 
guest . . baseball .. one man 
glee club with a volt: `hat was 
obviously designed for some-
thing hirger than Lloyd or 
Barclay . . . letter a day from 
Mary J. fend Gll was a woman 
hater freshman year) . . The 
Moore .the merrier, 

Warren Moore, Jr. 

A boy we hated to aee leave. 
After a mediecre freshman Year 
he worked his way up to a 
Corp scholarship Sophomore 
year . 	indispensable aid 
to • the kinematics Class. . . . 
quietest man on the campus ... 
too few of us Imew him . 
look-for him at Oaktimis or In 
Billes Lab, 

	

-Robert W. Murphey 	. 

Morph ... strictly a Barclay 
man except for a short inter-
lude in the language House 
. s . super exuberant . . "'n- 
ips!" 	. More than held his 
own at the South bridge table 
... Buck Hill Falls and hack in 
a night .. - "Gee, that's a peach 
—really—I mean that honestly 
now." . . Dotty Rich . . 
Kathy and hie Cadillac . 
nothing could muse E. Y. for 
an eight o'clock ... "Sometimes 
I think Murphey geta a fur-
lough from the Any once a 
month to come to this class" 
. . . Army Air Corps in March 

Honeafly, I really mean 
it." 

Gerald E. Meyers 

Jerry .. • and Big Stoop ... 
Maybe you don't think they got 
around much' . "Walesa mut-
ter there boy?"'... running his 
hand through his hair ... base-
ball and Sipped a javelin • • 
the full life at 2 College lane. 

"Hi there. Senor" . 	hub- 
blisd with mirth most of the 
time.... "-Tees, how rah eposed 
to get anything out of this 
Hegel?" . . a white man. 

Richard W. Nest" Jr. 

Haverforda J. P....He awed 
us Rhinie year by Ferrer woes-
ing Rhinie equipment (we still 
don't know how he got awey  
with it) . 	actions speak loud- 
er than words . . Spanish with 
a Southern drawl ... "Sammie" 
and those week-ends in New 
York ... a big man from a big 
state. 

Alfred M. Prom. Jr. 
"Al" . . . Faeort to a deem-

less evening strap . . . "How 
about a little game?" Let It 
never be raid that success did- 
n't crown his efforts . 	"Sap, 
stranger, ain't yuh never heard 
tell o' Lil?" ... Hartford Em-
peror . , . Rabid opponent of 
all anions,-,including the W. C. 
T. LT.... "Get the children off 
the streets" . . "Party to-
night:" 

Arnold R. Poet 

May . . . Cricket captain, 
star /soccer forward, always 
good for a fall in wrestling ... 
And enough energy left over 
for midnight to morning cram 
sessions, benefit of Lunt . . 
"Lincoln Steffens Biwa . . 
"Well, I almost majored in 
French." 	. In a few ways Iris 
father's son . . Nothing can 
atop the Army Air Corps. 

D. Patrick 3d. Robinson 

Dirk . . Bounding gait 
More letters 012 his desk than 
Tat had . 	"What a body!" 
Trenton Makes, the World 
Takes 	. "You mean I'm sup- 
aimed to swim in that bath- 
tub 	. . Fast waiter . 
"Done the Math yet, GeorgeY?" 

. Fighting Irishman, born in 
India, raised in America, British 
accent . . "God, Kroml" 
Naval Mr Corps and of Sopho-
more year, 

John B. Roeder 
The Virginia Cup ie on the 

eamtlepiece. ask him to tell 
you about those first two sets, 

. . "Gee, fellas, my voice must 
be changing" . . . South Bar-
clay to Old Lloyd to Merlon to 
New Lloyd - . . Ringling Brae. 
own his jaw bone ... intimate 
of the Messrs, Hamlets, Or-
mondroyd and Garrelts ... Ely 
Culbertson plays, too - 	Cem- 
pus agencies thrived, and so did 
Johnny • . : "York!" 	- . 

James E. Shipley, Jr. 
Big Jim . 	shoulders, and 

a belligerent ehuckle 	. "A.w, 
you guys—haw, haw" . One 
of Center's gunmen , . . "Hey, 
watchat stuff there, boy" 	. . 
amiable roughneck .. "Oh, ya 
did, hub 7' . . 	Talented 
Thespian and hard-hitting end. 
— . simple delights . . . "We 
have fought in every clime and 
place 	."—Jim was a born 
Leatherneck. 

Donald H. Shoestali• 
"I'll be there in a week." 

two guards- and a tackle on 
Jayvee football 	. . French 
curves in the drawing room .. . 
Five by five . . . passed some 
courses . . waddling 'baffle. 
. Bottom was his tope 

H. Bayer Smith. Jr. 
"No more fifths on spaghetti? 

Oh, obscenity!" . Pop Had- 
dleton's man Fry—and Wed- 
nesday . 	. there's  an 
interesting story 

"New, 
 

record" ... Coming !around with 
a bill . . . "Any beer on leer' 

. . Neanderthal gait and by- 
ens. laugh 	. . Let Smith 
handle- it . . Volleyball ate-
"C'mon, you guys, set 'em upi" 

. Always carrying the load 
. love, Phineas. 

David E. Stoke. 
Davey . . . "What can I do 

for you, son'!" , . a steely 
stare. 	"You fool" .. Mr. 
Pryor's Quaker.... "Three no-
trump—it's in the Batch" . . . 
soccer captain on the side . 
birds, bridge, books . . "Ws 
obvious" . . heaps of crumpled ' 
notices from the dean . . . * 
them major, but it daunt 
show. 

Samuel E. Stokes. Jr. 
"Stag" . . . combination of 

the completely international 
and the strictly from New Jer- 
sey 	"Oh, good night!" . . 
our only professor ao far. . . . 
Dirty Al was the only guy that 
could get him to . . . 
grades" ... impeccable clothes 
and furnishings.... "We-e—ell, 
I guess I could let you have a 
dollar" 	. . Collecting dues, 
with a shrug of the shoulders 
if you didn't cough up . 	may 
simpatico, este mathacho . . 
Ask Senora Almelo. 

Speaser R. Stuart 
Stut . . . Girls cry for him. 

`'What's the deal men?" 
"Get OUT" . The Gov house 
wasn't big enough for him and 

"Thawley, get the —out 
of your room" ... Terrorist of 
opponent backfield .. . "So Mac 
said to me" . 	Mo, Spouse and 
that roadster . . "I think I'll 
go up and see T. 0." .. Teller 
of fabulous tales ... Stuart told 
me that she . . connoisseur of 
feminine pulthritude and classi-
cal musk ... could talk his way 
out of anything. 

Pad H. Stott 
Silent freshman roommate to 

on impetuous Murphey . . . 
heart set on Rochester Med 
School.. . . "What d'ya know, 
kid?" . . never owned a hat 
till he came to Haverford . . 
dreamed of ice boating on the 
bay and summer bathing parties 
in Newark . . . devotee of the 
legitimate stage and Esquire 
. .. frequent trips to New York 
. . . "Well, bow goes it?" 

Richard P. Lorentzen 

Dick .. • Des Moines sophisti-
cate . . sparkling performer 
with the saber and captain-elect 
of the footing team .. loved 
greener pastures at Penn- fresh_ 
man year s. . sold all his furni- 
ture to go to a dance 	- dear 
to the hearts of Fifth as the 
man who mode Fisher's home 
to the class of '44 ... paternal 
care of "Wifey" Pease. 

Phillip T. Lukeoa 

Luke . . . Big Phil 	. . 
"Where's Bronnie?" ... dwarf- 
ing that bike of his . 	"Now, 
look, Mrs. O'Neill. you got- to 
admit" ...What college did for 
me 	. completely independent 

. mountainous chuckle . 
Falstaff 	"I'll tell ya, it's 
this- waY". . • not always thy 
buffoon . . . "Haw, haw, haw." 

Donald Magill. 

rid . . What did you gay. 
Don.. . . the strong and silent 
type . .. the boy with the heart 
of gold, "Oh shut up!" . . . he 
never said much about girls, 
but we've seer. him blush re- 
cently 	. quite proficient at 
cocking the wrist and elbow 
polishing, ... Did you see that 
ball player bat down those 
passes on the Wesleyan game 

definitely one of the Ma-
gill's. 

David L. Marshall 

Dave ... The Corpulent 
Quake 	sailed and bowled on 
Cope Field . . a girlish giggle 

.. no economist at heart ... 
most famous for those "Pa-
tience" rehearsals ... what ever 
happened to Jane? . • • Third 
Entry outfit Sophomore year. 

Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. 

A Southern Comforter . . . 
"I can't go tonight, Al;' I just 
can't, not tonight" Exponent 
of the shuffle step . 	"Pills 
will do anything, won't they, 
Mabel?" Blimpy 	. Muscles 

"That good old song „ ." 
Those diplomatic conferences. 
"Roger B. Taney was also from 
Frederick." Releasing a SPAR 
for active duty. 

William B. McShane 
"Mick" or "Mac," but pre-

ferably "Mickey" . . belated-
ly forsook the ec. department 
for the them lab and pre-med. 

. Only captain and manager 
ever to pilot a Haverford team 
which was undefeated, 'anti 
and unscored upon . . . "Sure, 
my old man can get it in the 
Black Market" . . fragrant 
peach-colored envelopes from 
Olds. . . vacation interludes 
with "the Countess." . . . "Did 
I tell you what happened at 
the country club the last night 
I was home?" . 	"Let's get 
our fifteen cents worth of sex 
this morning!" 

Daniel K. Miller 
Dapper Dan pitched woo or 

a baseball with equal fervor ... 
never satilified with a e9, Dana 
steady hard work won him Phi 
Botta Kappa Junior year . . . 
which team is the hest in the 
National League? ... that dirty 
white shirt or was it yellow .. 
prolonged vacations in Spring. 
field. 

Henry Craig Sutton 
"Hick, the Rumba King" . 

shoe agent par excellence . . • 
talks back to the radio ... bat 
boy . 	. "Get up Sutton, it's 
time for lunch" ... better late 
than never . . . Cuba's answer 
to the Cuhalibra (remember 
the class picuie?)I 
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William M. Tensile 
Transfer student from Her- 

„ ard, vase! 	.! from the elite 
. man about town . . . New 

'York week-ends 	. tough man 
on the soccer field . . . one of 
the first members of our class 
to get -into the war . . saw 

. action in Libya with A. F. S. 
Charles Edgar Thomas, Jr, 
"Guess 	go .down and let 

Benham do my math."—He's 
etre. B's pet, too—. The lily-
etron Kid—well, it looked good, 
anyway. Brains of the radio 
station—but be didn't get to be 
chief engineer until summer, 
when it didn't operate anyway. 
Ed's the only one who knows 

• what goes on in that switch-
board Harris built for the stage: 
Why, Doggy didn't charge him 
for all 16 of the radios—and 
the loudest vic on campus got 
by asotelree. 

Henry S. Vila 
Two beer, Harry . . . "I'm 

tellin' you team” . . dramatic 
monologues . . . "Now leek, 
Ralph, I play a weak no-trump" 
. . Sabu . . the Harp . . . 
"This sham called 	. 	. 
Tennis . . . "She's the but 
queen I ever interduced to this 
campus" . . . towheaded Span-
iard . . . "I don't know who's 
gonna support the Libe when 
I'm gone" . . a blue handker-
chief and a Pink Lady ... "I'm 
abs-abs-absolutely . . ." 

Richard H. Warren"' 
Dicky ... Private ... "You're 

so right—I think" . . . The Ed-
itor . Ned, Felix gad Bryn 
Mawr are all right, actually ... 
"I'll have a Martini" ... Sport 
jackets and the only pair of 
shined shoes od campus . . . 
"Golly,.I don't know" . . . The 
horn-rims are deceiving . . . 
"Well, that's just grand—sure 
it is" . . . Breathless laughter 

: Acting . . And it's yo. 
From 

Richard W. Watkins 
Dick .. . best wrestling man-

ager ever to assist Rene . 
"lazy lips" 	and the "Pingeon 
dialect" . 	. 	 but 
that gripes me!" 	asleep in 
the kitchen . . . left just after 
the Middle Atlantic wrestling 
meet for C. P. S. in South Da. 
kota . . "Hut, fellas, that's no 
childish." 

Douglas C. Wendell 
"Sug-lug." "Heard the latest 

Ellington?" °Have any of you 
goys seen my room.mates?" 
(i. e., Logan or Lukens.) Grew 
a mustache Rhinie year but 
Ziegler and the boys cut it off. 
"Now I know I'm no good at 
hi/1ton'; but at chemistry, I'm a 
whizz!" "Here, try one of my 
Virginia Hearths." They went 
well with his second mustache. 
'Who yenta to join 'Ornery' 
and me in a cigar?" Taney, and 
full of the old nick. "I'm not 
a boot any more." 

Harvey Wirfield* 
"Hare" . . Suave manner 

with a hug like a Teddy Bear 
but the women loved it. 

Heavyweight wrestler, and 
would have been red hot if he'd 
stayed anotheryear 	but he 
left for the army, where he be-
came an instructor in radio. 
Fabulous tales . . . "tissues 
and hangovers don't mix"' . . . 
dates with telephone operators 

. Science, pbuck, and muscle 
'ja miss me, Peg? 

Edgar 'William W)flar. Jr.* 
"This is Bill *Mar" , The 

voice of WHAV, and now its 
president . 	. remember the 
plays he wrote, directed, and 
took all the parts in? . 	or- 
ganized Bryn Mawr, and got 
them down here too ... maybe 
it's that deep dramatic voice ... 
Snyder likes it. 

John S. Wires 
Meyers and Wires ... Damon 

and Phythias . . Misebal oil 
. World's greatest sleepwalk-

er ... the big Stoop.. Those 
Meek derbies .. "Wires, when 
are you going to get a date?" 
• . One of Pop's boys . 	So 

big he couldn't see his feet . 
Saralee, Spenee . 	American 
Field Service's best bet. 

Howard P. Wood 
Howie ... Pop's and Lafford's 

white-haired boy . . "Hope— 
not till I'm twenty-one" 	. . 
Jung and easily freudeoed  
Douglas is my Fuehrer  
"Hey--eh—you 'guys wouldn't 
mind—heb, heh, heh — kinds 
quieting down a little"

•Sweating his little heart out 
and his starch away on the 
dance floor ... "You say. she's 
a debt Maybe I know her" ... 
those invitations in his mirror 
. . . One of the last to survive 
three years and still be able to 
blush, which is all to his credit. 

James H. Wort 
Curly . . "Shucks; Smith, 

there are plenty of hills in In- 
diana" 	. Lost his faith in 
hair tonics . . "Now out In 
Cambridge City." . . . Played 
one draft - board against the 
other for years . . . "Learned 
sixteen fundamentals today"... 
toyed with athletics and class 
polities 	. worked hard, play- 
ed hard ... that birthday party 
. . "Anybody going to the 
Straw?" 

"—indicates not in picture 
on page 	• 

Moose.... 

WHAV 
CAneninta frcon-  Pete I 

the station. '44 wan more than 
adequately represented. Boards 
were organized; Johnny Clark 
was made president Jim Haden 
headed the production depart-
ment consisting of Jack Balder-
ston, John Klein, George Down• 
ing, Ted Hammond, Bill Howe, 
Ted Irving, Bob Day. Al Ham-
ilton, Unc Smith, Bill Hedges, 
George Hopkins, Howard Wood,• 
and many others. Hank Gray 
headed the technical board con. 
slating of Ed Thomas, John 
Severinghaus ('43), Doug Wen-
dell and others, while Sum Fer-
ris ('43) headed the business 
department. 

Production lay dormant un-
til a week before the initial 
program, and the business de-
partment never did do any-
thing; but the technical crew 
buckled right down to business. 
Gray was assigned to build a 
power supply, Severingeaus an 
oscillator, and Thomas a pre-
amplifier. In the Fall the pre-
amp was found to be passable, 
the oscillator worthless, and 
the power supply non-existent. 
In spite of being hampered by 
persistent demands from John 
Clark as to "When will we be 
on the air?", the capable tech-
nical staff guided by Tom Ben-
ham, managed to sling together 
enough equipment to go on the 
air just three minutes before 
the initial. program on October 
20. 

Morley Speaks 
Meanwhile Production had 

been up late the night before. 
pounding out introductions for 
such illustrious persona as our 
president and three department 
heads, including Dr. Palmer. 
Felix Morley spoke on the ad-
vantages of a small radio sta-
tion. This masterful inaugural 
program was followed by a su-
perbly produced climatal record 
hour. On the two hours a 
night, four nights a week ached- 

ule. were heard such memorable 
programs as Unc Smith's "Lazy 
Afternoon;" Hot Jazz, a verit-
able symposium of torrid mu-
sic; Meet Your. Faculty and 
the intimate details of our il-
lustrious profs; Quiz Show; we 
are brighter than the faculty; 
'Senator' Stiles views the news; 
"Why didn't thoie two patriots 
Coffin and Mason, turn up at 
the Junior Cdfnmando• meet. 
ings ?"• ' Bedtime Stories with 
Henry Funk; "This is your Un-
cle Henry' speaking, Children"; 
Campus News,, which showed up 
only half the time; and of 
course plenty of Gilbert and 
Sullivan and.-the B. B, C. 

By Christmas time '42, the 
programs had changed to more 
and more music and occasional 
spectacular programs. Clark 
had found trouble in Chemistry 
and Physics, and resigned, Day 
taking over. Haden likewise 
left, and Irving took his place. 
Severinghans took over Gray's 
position. So time drifted on, 
until one night a voice wail 
beard, "Thin is Bill Wilber," and 
fresh enthusiasm was intro-
duced. to the station. Willer 
held a meeting of all interested 

Bryn Mawr, and they all 
flocked to bear him. Eventu-
ally they were pared down to 
about forty active workers who 
took turns coming down here to 
announce, engineer, and direct. 
Broadcasting was expanded to 
tour hours a night 

Bryn Mawr Gets a Transmitter 
Our brilliant technicians, 

Thomas and Severinghaua, built 
and installed a transmitter in 
Bryn Mawr so that WHAV 
came in better than meet local 
stations. The listener response 
there was terrific, being as 
much as 100% on one program! 
With this new blood to inspire 
them, the new Production board 
under Willer cooperated with 
Ali Minot and B. A. Mercer at 
Bryn Mawr to schedule World 
Neighbors, a personal travel. 
ogue by foreign students; the 
Debate; Stokes Tours the Bat-
tlefronts; Joe's free tickets; 
Stories of People, Willar's own 
rendition of well known stories, 
in his inimitable manner; "She 
-Had to Go and Lose It at the 
Astor," and did Bre", Mawr lap 
this up! The Bryn Mawr Record 
Session, popular music with 
female voices. And most am-
bitious of all, the WELAN Play-
house under Irving which pro-
duced plays by such famous 
authors as Saroyan, Poe, and 
as its climax that marvelous 
play written especially for 
WHAV by Balderston in collab-
oration with Downing. "Paris 
Noir." An FM receiver, bought 
in the last few days of college, 
rounded out the afternoon and 
late evening, by enabling the 
rebroadcasting of much classi-
cal music. 

So concluded the first season 
of what is undoubtedly '44's 
great gift to the College, 
WHAV. This summer under 
Willer as president, and Thom-
as as chief engineer, many more 
improvements have been made, 
but we shall not be here to see 
them carried out That will be 
up to the new blood in the Col-
lege, whom we know will carry 
on in our glorious tradition. 

Coeds thought he was cute 

Phinecis 
Coliiiinnd frond Past .  I 

sad note In an otherwise per-
fect Junior Prom week-end, 
highlighted by the Cap and 
Bells presentation of "The Pi-
rates.of Penzance." After this, 
the only thing of excitement 
was the perennial discussion of 
the qualiheations for the A. B. 
and B. S. degrees until we had 
Herbert C. Hoover for gradua-
tion. ' 

The first class officers were 
Crabtree. Wood. Hough, and 
Sam Stokes, and the second se-
mester saw the lineup read 
Crabtree, Hough, Day, and 
Stokes. Rhinie year also saw 
us bundle Hotaon off .to Brit-
ain. The quartet of Hires, 
Wires, Buyers, and Meyers was 
reduced to Wires, Buyers, and 
Meyers, because Hires left for 
the Army. 

• • • 
Sophomore year saw Corson 

Jones repeat his dip in the pond 
for the benefit of a few Rhinies, 
who now looked lower than 
snakes' bellies to us. We main-
tained order in the class of '45, 
however, meting out punish-
ment to just deservers of it 
We discovered that the follow-
ing profs had added their smil-
ing faces to the faculty: Sar-
gent, Taft, Weil, Hepp, Ells-
worth, and Pancoast A wom-
an's rule was drafted in spite 
of Seth Shepherd's stout at-
tack, and we all looked for-
ward to "festive occasions." 
Class officers were Alvord, Ma-
thias, Day, and Stokes, Bus re-
ceiving the Founders Club 
Prize of twenty-live smackers, 
and justly deserved. 

Then there was the eternal 
triangle of Tat, Dia, and Shoff-
stall. Brodhead brought forth 
his new Victory Song, which 
was, somehow, soon forgotten. 
The Hood Trophy was inaugu-
rated, just before we lost to the 
underdog Swarthmore team, 12. 
7. '45 didn't prove on proficient 
at Club Founders as did our 
class. Then there was our 
Soph-Senior dance, with Jay 
Browne, and that wonderful ro-
tating light in the center of the 
gym procured straight from the 
Bellevue-Stratford. The com-
mittee for this affair was Ab-
bott, Meyers, Alden, Curtis, and 
Dave Stokes. Smoking was 
permitted at the Senior En-
trance, and plans fOr the coin-
ing Summer Session were in-
augurated. 

Remember the confusion of 
two Thanksgivings Soph year? 
We got the wrong one, which 
was somewhat eased by the de-
lightful Thanksgiving Dinner 
we got a feat unbelievable on 
this fair minima. 

December 7, 1941, a day we 
will always remember, when all 
who could decided to major in 
a science. Taussig, who had 
just joined us, left for the 
American Field Service. The 
fever of Post-War Planning bit 
us, and we had Clarence Streit 
in his "Union Now" Collection. 
The declaration Of war saw 
several undergraduates cut a 
history quarterly to go down to 
Washington, while the rest of 
us sat in the dining hall and 
listened to t h e President's 
speech. 

Haverford represented Rus-
sia in the Model League of Na-
tions, and Jack Haugh and Walt 
Hollander were the bigwigs in 
that wigwam. We shall never 
forget Tris Coffin's wonderful 
poem, which ended: 

Date Bryn-Mawr and learn, 
of life 
. of life most scholarly. 

I go to Haverford. Lucky, 
Lucky me. 

And who can forget Uncle 
Billy's humorous speech at the 
Student-Faculty Banquet on 
March 19. This was also our 
first introduction to "Sweet 
Ralph" Sargent 

Next event on our list is the 
Junior Prom of the class of '43, 
with Sam Donahue, and our own 
Soph Picnic, which we owe to 
"Unc" Smith, out at Gulph 
Mills. That quarter keg went 
fast, once we emptied the pint 
cups of potato salad. At the 

Weather brought him back 

dance, refreshments were served 
in the new library garden, and 
this was quite pleasant 

And who could forget "For 
What Are We Fighting?" in 
the Saturday Evening Post? Or 
the time that Tat found a steam 
roller in his garage; this was 
when they tore up the loop in 
front of Founders. This was 
the year that we picked our ma-
jors, and the . chem department 
drew the largest number. And 
in spite of adverse criticism of 
the Stack by the Campus Hay-
erfordian, the Stack continued 
under the • able leadership of 
Seymour Alden. And that ad-
dition to the library! Snirkyll 
Don't forget the new Govern-
ment House, with Omar and 
Adelaide as chief cook., and bot-
tlewashe re. 

• • • 
Then came Haverford's first 

summer session, -and the enroll-
ment dropped, due to the draft, 
etc. We all registered on June 
30th, and this made us realize 
that there was a war going on, 
actually. Remember the water 
fight that started between 
fourth and sixth, went to Cen-
ter, and ended on Roberta Hall 
steps. Having the same classes 
five times a week was an inno-
vation, but it was plenty tough 
having thou eight o'clocks for 
the first time. And Meeting in 
the afternoons! Lord, it was 
hotl Having no Collections 
somewhat compensated for this. 

The Varsity Club dance was 
the only dance of the Summer 
session. But there was much 
cause to celebrate two victories 
over Swarthmore in beisebalL 
No finals, either! All in all, a 
pretty quiet time, featuring 
trips to Mac's and Tenth, and 
wonderful bull sessions clad in 
next to nothing. 

• • • 
By the time Junior year 

rolled around, the following 
members of our class were in 
the indicated branches of the 
armed forces: ARMY: Egger, 
Lehmann, Marshall, Shoffstall; 
ARMY AIR FORCE: Jones, Lo-
rentzen; NAVAL AIR CORPS: 
Amussen,Robinson; MARINES: 
Shipley; COAST GUARD: Al-
den; AMERICAN FIELD BER-
ME: Wires. Tat Brown had 
reported to the Wall Street 
Navy, Powers Girl department. 
The quartet of Hires, Wires, 
Buyers, and Meyers, was now 
reduced to Buyers, since Jerry 
Meyers went to Brown. 

A championship football team 
defeated Swarthmore, 14-19 and 
Crabtree was the hero of her-
oes. Class officers were Hedges, 
Alvord, Day, and Stokes. Ab-
bott headed up the committee 
of Thomas, Smith, Hopkins, 
and Warren to put on the big-
gest dance ever held here, in 
collaboration with the sopho-
more class: The Soph-Junior 
Prom, with Hal McIntyre's 
great band. The ticket com-
mittee did a land-office business, 
and comments were all superla-
tive. 

The Pre-Meteorologists final-
ly arrived, and set up business 
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'44 Supermen Provide Backbone 
Of Scarlet & Black Wonder Teams 
ette, Wheaton, Cornell; Penn 
end going down in defeat be-
fore Springfield. Princeton and 
Swarthmore, The Big Red was 
beaten. .1-0. the Quakers, 2-0, 
arid the. Garnet-  edged out the 
Fords, 2-L Coach Gentle's 
charges finished third in the 
Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate 
league.  

Sophomore year, paced by 
Morrie Everts and• Captain Ken 
Roberts, the. Scarlet drove to 
six victories and two defeats. 
-While again retaining -third 
place in the Middle Atlantic 
League, the Fords romped to 
easy wine over tlesinus, Latay.,  
ette. Stevens and Lehigh, and 
hairline decisions over Swarth-
more, 2-1, and Penn,' 1-4. Prince-
ton and Cornell administered 
the two defeats by . scores of 
5-4 and 3-2, respectively.- While 
taking a rumble seat to both; 
Princeton and Cornell iii the 
League, It is interesting to.note 
that the Fords neared' ;an 
astounding total of 19 goals td' 
lead the league in that depart-
ment. Morrie . Evans drove 
home both tallies in the Swarth-
more game to g140 him a total 
of seven, second ih the circuit; 
Sophomores Dave Sttarta 
Arnie Post, who were outstand-
ing throughout the season, 
atoned 6 and 4, respectively, 

trams Stars in Seven Wins 
The strongest Haverford 

soccer team in many years took 
the field in 1942. Rolling up a 
total of 7 wins, while losing 
only to Princeton, the Fords-
were generally conceded to be 
the second best, soccet teem in 
the East. Opening with wins -
over Lafayette, 4-0; Stevens, 2-
0; Lehighe 6-1, and Ureinas, 
10-0, chances for an undefeated 
season faded when the mighty 
Princeton Tigers trounced the 
Fords, 3-0. After that the 
team came back strong with 
wins over Penn, Cornell and 
Swarthmore. Penn was topped 
in overtime, 4-3, when Dave 
Stokes drove home his third 
goal of the game. The climax 
of the season, however, was a 
brilliant victory.  over Swarth-
more, 2-0. Dominating the play 
throughout the game, the out-
come was never in doubt as 
Morrie Evans scored the open- 
ing goal. 	• 

Captain-elect Dave Stokes 
scored 12 goals to lead. the 
team, Captain Morrie Evans 
being second with 8. Other '44 
lettermen-  who give excellent 
performances were Bob Day,' 

'fullback; George Downing and 
Tom Elkington at inside, and 
Gil Moore in the goal. At the 
conclusion of the season, Cap-
tain Morrie Evans and Gil 
Moore were elected to poets on 
the second team All-Middle At-
lantic Soccer Team, while Bob 
Day, Dave Stokes and Arnie 
Post received honorable men-
tion. 

Middle Atlauties Won. in 
Rhine Year 

In Freshman year of 1941;  

Coximrsed Pon Page 1 

the greatest wrestling ,  team in 
Haverford history grappled its 
way to an undefeateal Beason; 
this was topped off by the win-
ning of the. Middle Atlanties 
crown. 

Starting off with-  a 26-15 vie-
tory over Muhlenberg. the 
Scarlet went right thru Ursine.. 

33-3; Gettysburg, 21,5; Rutz-
town, 28-0; University of Mary-
land, 21-9; Johns Hopkins, 32-
0; Ursinus, 27-23, and finally 
trounced unbeaten Wesleyan 
19-11. In the Middle Atlenties. 
Captain Dick Bolster carried off 
the 128 pound championship, 
while Don Mester, Bob Evert, 
Bill Shihadeh, Bob Smiley and 
Jeff Hemphill were runners-op. 
Don Beater was '44's iepresent-
ative on this team, hiving the 
excellent record of only being 
beaten once throughout the sea-
son. 

Sophorriote year was a rather 
mediocre season after the bril-
liant season of 1941. The Fords 
ran up a rather disappointing 
record of 3 wins and 5 losses, 
Uranus., Muhtenherg and Johns 
Hopkins were defeated; while 
Kutztown, Maryland, Gettys-
burg, Lafayette and Wesleyan 
took the measure of the Scarlet. 
The one bright spot of the cam-
paign Was the winning of Mid-
dle Atlantics championships by 
Captain Bill Shihadeb and 
freshman Blackie Javan. 

Captain-elect Bus Alvord of 
'44 took a strong third. 

Jostles Wins Championship 

In 1943, a better seasoii, was 
had than the previous one. 
With Captain Bus Alward and 
sophomore stars Bill Pinch and 
Blackie boalin showing the way, 
the team rang. up a retard of 
4 wine, 3' bosses and a tie. Vie-
toriee were won over Kutztown, 
Johns Hopkins, Ursinuti and 
Temple. Dosses were sustained 
to Multienberg, Gettysburg and 
Wesleyan. In the final match 
of the season Swarthmore was 
tied, .14-14, the first match of 
its kind ever played between 
the two colleges. In the Mid- 

die Atlanties, the Scarlet tied 
for third as Blackie Joslin again 
was champion of his Maas, and 
Bus Alvord took a third. 
Basketball Has Dieappeinting 

Seasons 
Long e core thumb in Haver-

ford college sports, basketball 
enjoyed very mediocre seasons 
in the past three years. In 
1940 the team, after being beat-
en by Hamilton. 50-10, and 
dropping, an min closer one to 
Stevens, 42-39, had rough go-
ing from then on, finally end-
ing in a .disastrous defeat by 

Swarthmore, 46-29. The Fords, 
sparked by Captain Kea Weyer-
backer, Morrie Evans and Geo. 
Warner, at times showed flashes 
of real hall, but couldn't put 
together any consistent play. 

In Sophomore year, things 
looked a little more promising. 
For the first time during our 
stay at Haverford, the team 
broke into the win column, de-
feating College of Pharmacy 

twice and Susquehanna, while 
losing ten games. However, the 
team never seemed to recover 
from the loss of Captain George 
Warner early in the season, 
and the end came disappointing-
ly, as Swarthmore again won, 
50-32. 	Captain-elect Johnny 
Shinn, who, played no the Jay-
Vees in 1941, came up to the 
varsity and developed into a 
real player. He, along with 
freshman ace Art Jone,s, scored 
82 points to lead the team in 
scoring. 

Montgomery Stara 
When you hegin.to lint all the 

difficulties that faced the 1943 
basketball team at the outset, 
you begin to wonder that there 
was any team at all. The sea-
son was no more than n week 
old when Coach Roy Randall 
was lost to the Marines; at the 
same time practically the whole 
first team was called up, in-
cluding such stars as Ray 
Swartley, Chuck Shields, Chuck 
Boteler and Jim Scimitars- The 
team did well to win three out 
of airthen games, and at all 
times showed real fight and 
spirit. Highlight of the season 
'was the playing of freshman 
star big George Montgomery, 
"Monty" dropped 205 paints  

through the hoop to -tamale all 
previous Haverford scoring rec-
ords. Don Magill, Dan Miller, 
both of '44, and- Freshman Dan 
Wingerd all starred on the 
court. However, unfortunately 
vhc team was not able to beat 
the - Garnet, losing to them 

Fencing Tease Undefeated By 
Garnet 

Often called a minor sport 
and relatively unknoin to the 
majority of Haverford sport 
fans, the fencing team boasts 
a record that few 'Haver-
ford teams can Maim. It has 
never - lost to a Swarthmore 
fencing team. During Fresh-
man year the Scarlet had a suc-
cessful season winning live 
matches while' losing two: The 
climax came with a 16-11 vic-
tory over Swarthmore. 

to 1942 the Fords had 
another successful season, win- 

nine six of nine matches. Cap-
tain John lust, along with four 
members of '44, Captain—elect 
Dick Lorentzen, Seymour Al-
den, John Krom and Manny 
Cornea paced the team to a eltre-
ceastal season, ending with a 
14-19 defeat of Swarthmore. 

In 1943 the Fords were faced 
with difficulties of transports-,  

Lion and lick of material, but 
still managed to put together 
a team. Led by Manny Gomez, 
two of face matches were won. 
Swarthmore was defeated, 15-
12, in the final match of The 
season to keep Haverford'a rec-
ord intact of 'smear having lost 
fo a Swarthmore fencing team. 

Track Team Witte Middle 
' Atlanta= in '42 

Track, long an old standby. at 
Ilaverford, came up with one of 
the best famine the, school has 
ever known. The 1942 aggrega-
tion lost only one meet, en 
early season defeat to Virginia, 
and then went on to win the 
Middle Atlantic Championship 
for the first time since 1937. 	- 

The 1941 ecoresheet shows 
but a mediocre season with 
three meets won, four lost, end-
ing the Beason with a aeventh 
place in the Middle Atlantics. 
As Haddleton -coached teams 
go, this was only a -  mediocre 
season. Highlights of the-sea-
son were the- running of Walt. 
Falconer, Morrie Evans. and 
Moose Amtesen of '44, and Dee 
Crahtree'■ specialty, the broad 
jump. Morrie Evans copped 
the championship at the Mid-
dle Atlanties in the 220 low 
hurdles. 

Falconer. Poole. Break Mile 
Record 

However, it was in 1942 that 
the Scarlet and Black really 
went to town. Under the cap-
taincy of Walt Falconer, the 
Fords not only won the Middle 
Atlatitics from a favored Get-
tysburg team, but alas bad a 
fine record of 5. victories and 
one defeat. In the mile ran is 
the Middle Atlantic.% Walt Fal-
coner sled Dave Poole jointly 
lowered the meet record to 4 
minutes, 26.5 seconds. A week 
later Morrie Evans tied the cola • 
loge's 15.4 second mark in the 
high hurdles in the Gettysburg • 
meet. Outstanding from '44 
were Dee Crabtree, Moose 
Amussen, Bossed . Wood and 
Tom Elkinton. 

In 1943, perhaps due more to 
the war than anything else; the 
Fords experienced only a Air 
Beason. winning 3 meets while 
losing 3. Climax of the sea-
son came when Swarthmore 
was defeated, 68-67. Captain 
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ford, the Portia come up with 
one of tho'beit tennia: teams in 
many yearn.: 

Freshman year, the team had 
a fairly successful season, wia-
ing - seven and dropping six. 
Outstanding player on the team 
was Rhinie Ed Goerke, No.  '.1 
man, who ended the -season with 
10 victories and 3 defeats. 

Schuman, Undefeated 
Under North Bramall's good 

-coaching_ the Fordo turned up 
with • a very successful 1942 
tennis team, which won 7 and 
lost 3, losing only to Penn, 
Muhlenberg and Swarthmore. 
Outstanding addition to the 
team was Rhinie Jim Schnaars, 
who was unbeaten throughout 
the season. Coach Braman 
terms him as the best player 
he has-ever coached at Haver-
ford. Ed Goerke, Johnny Roes-
ler and Harry Vila, all of '44, 
played some excellent tennis. 

In spite' of the loss of- Jim 
Schramm, and of the times, the 
1943 team had a fairly success• 
fel season, splitting even in 10 
matches. Captain Ed Goerke. 
Johnny. Roesler and Harry Vila 
were the mainstays of the team. 

No shovel but a Spoon . 
Sailing Blesamos as Maier 

Sport 
The class of 1944 saw the 

Nautical- Club grow from a 
comparatively minor activity 
into One of the college's favor-
ite sports. Our first year there 
were no Haverford boats, but 
Bolgiano was on the team which 
sailed for the Boston Cup at 
M. I. T. in the Fall. Hopkins, 
Alden, Marshall, Belgian, Buy-
ers and Houston all competed in 
a meet at Princeton to finish 
off the year. 	 • 

The next year the club mem-
bers really went to work and 
raised over seven hundred dol-
lars by means of dues and gifts 
from alumni and friends. This 
money bought the four college 
Penguin dinghies. During the 
Christmas vacation the-  club 
was elected to memifership In 
the Intercollegiate Yacht Rac-
ing Association. 

The war delayed somewhat 
the completion of the dinghies, 
but in the Fall of '42 the Hay-
erford team finally took on a 
full schedule of home meets. 
Drexel, Penn, Stevens; and the 
Navy were met in the Fall and 
Princeton was added to the list 
in the Spring. 

Calhoun, Bushnell Star 
The invulnerable Calhoun-

Bushnell combination domin-
ated the Fall meets. We all re-
member the find home meet 
when the current threatened to 
outdo the wind and only by 
careful strategy were Sherpick 
and Buyers able to drift in first 
to defeat Penn. Only slightly 
faster was the first intramural 
race in which Pierson glided in 
a few yards ahead of Trainer 
and Buyers. But everything 
was not so tame. Twice the 
team saw diernastings and esp-
sizes galore in the Naval 
Academy's fourteen foot Inter- 

CONaniad es rep. 
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BELLS . Phineas Again 
Cowin.' (row Peg  5 

in the fortress of Barclay. Their 
coming prompted Av Mason and 
Wingerd early in Gabber to 
sort of prepare for them by in: 
stituting a "commando course," 
which proved somewhat of a 
farce. Dick "Slap the Jim" 
Warren and Danny Wood show-
ed up with the PM's, much to 
our surprise. 

Bob Day replaced Johnny 
Clark as president of the Radio 
Club. Army reserves were call-
ed; exit Pease, Stuart, and 
Murphey. And there was the 
quiz show in Collection, spun. 
sored by Dr-. ralooka's Purple 
Pills for Pale People. A new 
Cut System was established, a 
rather indefinite thing, which 
let you get caught with your 
britches at half staff if you 
didn't watch your step. Pro-
fessors were busy with their 
victory gardens, including Dr. 
Oakley's "Kale with Character." 
Class officers were Jordan, 
Hough, Miller, and Stokes. Rog 
took over the "Straw," :and it 
has improved a hundred. per: 
cent, with the new thUrale and 
lower prices. Jordan And 'Walk-
er Stuart led the attack to al-
low smoking in the new Morley-
Gummere room, and Petey 
Lockwood counter-attacked with 
gusto, if not with reason. And 
they were still arguing over the 
B. S. and 'A. B. degrees. 

Comps proved a gldrious fin-
ish to the 1942-4.3 year, and 
most of us were glad to have 
finished them. And another 
month's vacation, 

And we started on our last 
mile, so to speak, with the eec-
ond summer session. The. ap-
proaching of graduation spur-
red us on to great heights: fifth 
was playing bridge; eighth and 
ninth, softball. Beer was al. 
lowed on campus by now, as 
happy times were usually avail-
able. We saw our first co-eds 
here, and sentiment was mixed. 
Smith and Day put on a dupli-
cate bridge tournament, which 
they then proceeded to win. The 
class now is less than half of 
what it was in September, '40. 
The only thing left for no be-
fore graduation is the Senior 
Class Banquet, to be held at 
the Meridian Club, and at which 
Cletus Oakley will be the fea-
tured speaker. 

So Mom, a large tear trickles 
down my cheek as I dose this 
last letter to you. I can't thank 
you and Dad enough for having 
sent me here, and for all the 
good things you have done for 
me besides, such as cookies in 
my laundry, extra checks, and 
many other much' appreciated 
acts. I won't have a very long 
stay at home when I arrive, 
but I shall be anxiously looking 
forward to seeing you and Dad 
at graduation. Judge Emory 
NH88 will speak, and it should 
be pretty good. I have a room 
for you at Whitehall Apart-
ments, and I know you'll have a 
good time. It will do Dad good 
to get away from the office for 
a short while, and so, in the 
meantime, I am 

Your loving son, 
Phineas 

Does my heart good 

CAP AND 
Haverford, 'Bryn Mawr and 
Swarthmore. We :anent took 
it to Broadway, you know. Ah, 
those fond dreams of youth. 
Jim Shipley. . played Editor 
Webb, one of the leading roles, 
with 	talent 'entirely . unbe- 
fitting a Rhinie; Bill Howe was 
the Yankee .policeman, Ted 
Irving the _mustachioed city 
slicker, and Welt Hollander and 
John Frantz blushed almost un-
seen in the roles of baseball 
players. . 

Instead of a Spring Play, Cap 
and Bells again joined with 
Bryn Mawr in putting on a 
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, 
The Pirates of Penzance, which 
innovation met with deserved 
success. There was also a pro-
duction of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream on the sward at 
our sister college, from which 
we will- remember Dan Shoff-
stall's interpretation of Bottom 
and in which many Haverford-
tans took part. 

Shortly after Pearl Harbor, 
in Sophomore year, Clare 
Boothe Luce's melodramatic 
farce, Margin for Error, . won 
fame by reason of an ugly lit-
tle incident with the local Low-
er Meilen Gestapo over a Nazi 
flag on stage, and by the unfor-
gettable performance of Walt 
Hollander as the ludicrous 
American Fuehrer, Otto Horst_ 
This was the first time we were 
lucky enough to have the serv-
ice' of N. Richard Nusbaum as 
director. His genius demanded 
the best of every actor, and 
our debt to his effort cannot 
be underestimated. 

In a separate and simultan-
eous production of Stage Door 
at Bryn Mawr, Dick Warren 
took the romantic lead; Jim 
Haden played the big-shot pro-
ducer, and Frantz and Alden 
also appeared. 

The war wan now in progress, 
and choice of suitable plays be-
came a real problem. At 
length adopting the policy of 
"Keep 'Em Laughing,' Cap and 
Bells, with "Nun" directing, 
put on a hilarious version of 
Noel Coward's Hay Fever at 
Haverford, while cooperating 
with Bryn Mawr in another 
operetta, Patience. Both were 
outstanding hits and boosted 
morale for miles around. 

The fall of 1942 saw what 
was perhaps our moat am-
bitious effort—the production of 
Philip Barry's serious and dif-
ficult fantasy, Hotel Universe. 
Nuabaum's direction, magnifi-
cent coordination of scenery, 
lighting and background music, 
and the acting of a cast that 
really put all they had into the 
show put the final result on a 
near- professional level. The 
participants certainly enjoyed 
the play to the full, even if its 
metaphysical message was, in 
many cases, caviare to the gen-
eral. Walt Hollander played 
the part of Norman Rose with 
inderstanding and insight, and 
red Irving was the baffled Tom 
Ames. 

The departure of the Senior  

• • 	• - 	• 

Coatinaed frost Page 

Loss of the dale of '49 and 
the Army reservists last Febru-
ary was a terrible blow. It 
looked 	as though the club 
might be forced to disband for 
the "duration." Nevertheless, 
Mr. Lafford took his small 
group of veterans, including 
president Howard Wood, gath-
ered twenty-odd new recruits, 
and went to work. It is a 
tribute to Mr. Lafford's lead. 
ership that after a few weeks 
of intensive practice the patch-
ed-up Club was as good as ever. 
A very successful combined pro-
grant at Bryn Mawr was fol-
lowed by concerts at Haver-
ford, Bryn Mawr, Beaver Col-
lege and New York.. The• New 
York engagement was some-
thing new in the ms my of the 
Club, and its, most ambitious 
undertaking to date. Another 
mixed-voice concert was per-
formed with the girls' chorus 
of Spence School, under the di-
rection of Hugh Ross, conductor 
of the celebrated Scholz Can-
thrum Choir. Though prepared 
on short notice and with only 
one combined rehearsal, the 
program was enthusiastically 
received. The spring season of 
1943 was a magnificent come-
back for a Club that had been 
on the ropes. As Business Man-
ager, Harry -Vila played no 
small part in these auccesses. 

This summer, when it seemed 
impossible to engage in or-
ganized 'undergraduate drama-
tic or musical activity, Cap and 
Bells joined with the Music De-
partment . of the College in 
sponsoring a series of eight 
musical programs by Haverford 
faculty and students and oat-
side artists. Ted Hammond 
and Howard Wood, and Private 
Archie Johnson of the PM Unit 
were the committee in charge. 

Sports 
Cereommear from Page 6 

Crabtree with his broad jump 
speciality, Torn Elkinton and Al 
Hamilton, all from '44, Art 
Jones in the javelin, ahotput 
and discuss, Dan Wingerd in 
the sprints, and Bob Helene in 
the 'mile, did magnificent work 
throughout the season. 

Baseball 14. Unsuccessful 
Team& 

Baseball is another sport in 
which Haverford just can't 
seem to put together a con-
sistent winning season. Only 
three games were won and nine 
lost in Freshman year. The 
season ended disappointedly 
with a 9-3 defeat by Swarth-
more. George Warner fielded 
sensationally throughout the 
season and lead the club in bat-
ting with .915. Three Minim 
won letters in the persons of 
Jerry Meyers, Bill Hedges and 
Don Magill.' 

Things looked much brighter 
In the Spring of 1942. Hitting 
took a double jump. Al Dorian, 
who was the team's number 
one pitcher, also bit an astound-
Ing .421 to lead the batting. But 
the big guns in Haverford's of-
fense were Bill Hedges, play-
ing Brat base and hitting .380, 
and Gil Moore, the outfielder 
who batted a strong .933. Three 
victories were won and five 
lost; but the sweetest triumph 
of all was the 7-2 victory over 
Swarthmore in the Hood Trophy 
game. 

During the Slimmer session 
of 1942, a team was had which 
broke even in four games. 
Swarthmore was beaten twice, 
while the team lost to Temple 
and P. M. C. The attack was 
featured by Gil Moore, who 
batted .985, and the pitching of 
Sophmore Roy Hopkins. 

The '49 season was the most 
disappointing of all. Dee to an 
many players leaving college 
for the service, and the chang-
ing of coaches, the Scarlet and 
Black was not able to win a 
single game, losing to Penn, P. 
M. C. and being trounced twice 
by the Garnet of Swarthmore. 
Successful Tends Team In '42 

During our stay at Baser- 

Class and the Army Reserve in 
February left the Club with 

'serious problems in manpower 
as well as a shortage of ma-
terial. The decision to attempt 
a Spring Play was finally taken, 
however, and for the first time, 
we brought William Saroyan's 
Armenian whimsy to the hoary 
hoards of Roberts in The Beau-
tiful People. With patched-up 
scenery, a patched-up ,east and 
student direction by Anne Den-
ny of Bryn Mawr, what' was 
probably our last play for the 
duration was surprisingly suc-
cessful. Jim Haden lounged 
and philosophized as Jonah 
Webster, and Ted Irvipg capi-
talized on the juicy bit part of 
-Dan Hillboy, the Irish drunk-
ard. Leaving all question of 
Saroyan's genius aside, the 
show played to -good houses 
both nights and actually earned 
the praise of ex-director, Nue-
boom, which to some of no in-
dicated unqualified success. 

As for those who assisted 
with Herculean labors under 
pressure in carpentry, lighting 
and painting—ILank Gray, Ed-
gar Thomas, Johnny Clark—alt  
of us owe them real gratitude 
for without their creative ef-
fort, none of the plays would 
have had that professional 
gloss and polish. To Bill 
Houston, Jim Won and Mike 
Curtis, who worked over our 
wobbly finances and took care 
of those business matters that 
chill the hearts of artiste, the 
same measure of praise. To all 
connected with Cap and Bells 
during the last few yeArs, there 
is the satisfaction of having 
done well under what amount-
ed to battle conditions and the 
hope that the tradition already 
established will be continued in 
more favorable coadi.ians after 
the war. 

Iq, contrast to its sister or-
gannation under Cap and Bells, 
whose dramatic productions 
have a long and fine tradition, 
the Glee Club dates its history 
as an- expression of serious art 
at Haverford from only four 
years ago. In 1959 Mr. Lind-
say A. Lafford wan appointed 
its director, and under his guid-
ance it had by the winter of 
1942 become a musical organ-
ization of whicr\pny college 
could be proud. It had given 
male-voice concerts at Hood 
College in Virginia, Buck Hilt 
Falls, and Atlantic City, and 
before variona Philadelphia and 
suburban audiences. It had 
combined with the Bryn Mawr 
Choir in Christmas and Easter 
programs; and many of its 
members had participated in 
the Gilbert and Sullivan operet-
tas. Several of the class of '44 
were regularly or irregularly 
among its membership. Al 
Pease, Elmer Funk, Dick War-
ren, Jim Worl, and Casein Craig 
sang in the club for varying per-
iods. Warren Moore, Howard 
Wood and John Frantz were 
standbys from freshman year. 
Wort added luster to many a 
program as oboe soloist, 



INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY 

came through in basketball, 
tennis and baseball.. Although 
we of '44 are sure that in the 
near future the Hood Trophy 
will be brought back to Haver-
ford. 

Comrades 
Comrades,. come and loyally 

*he'll sing 
In praise of Haverford no 

dear; 
And so clearly let our voices 

ring, 
That wond'ring all the world 

may hear. 
And tho' days to come may 

still our outward song, 
Yet as the years go rolling by 

A song in our hearts shall be 
And love our part shall be 

For Haverford and never shall 
it die, 

For Haverford and never shall 
it die. 

And when we say that we 
are brothers 

Remember what has made us 
so. 

It is our love for Haverford, my 
lads, 

That dwells, my lads, that 
swells, my lads, 

In the hearts of all of us my 
lads, 

As her praise we sing with 
one accord. 

And thou, 0 time, tho' strong 
thou art, 

Yet never, never shalt thou 
Part.. 

The. ties that ever bind the 
heart 

Of every son of Have/ford. 

THE LIQUOR BOARD 
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Just Among Friends . . 

Journey 
Contia.t.1 hew heor 

& W. at a softball game 
water fights, pied beds and the 
strange faces of new Rhinies. 

The games, the lectures, the 
concerts, the prays, the dances, 
the week-aids. .. All these 
things, Senior, an.triadre, are 
part of your heritage from 
Haverford and must not be for- 
gotten 	. We scatter now and 
are sent to serve all over the 
world, to fpme, to glory, to 
death, but we have been part 
of Haverford, and Haverford is 
part of us. In everything we 
say or do or think, the college 
is reflected forever. 

The gates are closing now 
. . Sing, Rhinieel Ring out 
the good old songl Drink 'or 
down, drink 'el- down ... Font. 
den bell is ringing for the last 
time ... echo it back ... echo 
it back . .. So long. 

Sports 
Cowl:W.11 /row far 7 

nationals. Then there was the 
meet with Drexel when in spite 
of Bill Houston's three con-
secutive firsts, Drexel's lovely 
crews proved too much, and 
Haverford Rat 28-29. High 
point in last Spring's season 
was Jonnie Bushnell's taking 
honors as high point skipper in 
the Middle At11117tiC3 it Annap-
olis. Another high point was 
the Princeton meet in which a 
clever jibe and lulling , match 
of Bolgiano's and a fast race in 
which Buyers led all the way 
around secured a narrow win 
for the Fords. 

The big meet of this Summer 
was the MacMillan Cup series 
at Marblehead, where Bushnell 
and Belgian° came within a 
boat's length of defeating Na-
tional 110 champ George O'Day 
of Harvard. 

Sidelines were the crash boat 
which really crashed, those 
double logs on the float at the 
Corinthian Yacht Club, Bolgy's 
Boiling Bessie which consumed 
more water than gas and took 
the bumps on all fours, and 
finally Sherpick's luxurious sta-
tion wagon. 

The NEWS bas asked as 
to print a notice somewhere 
that the opinions expressed 
herein are not necessarily 
those of the NEWS or of 

any members of its board; 
which we are only too glad 
to do, since they apparently 
do not ,want -to accept res-
ponsibility. However, we do 
not do this with a feeling of 
contempt for our own efforts. 
On the contrary, we feel 
quite proud of this, our last 
official act as undergradu-
ates. 

.. We realise that our at-
tempts can be, at best, but 
moderately successful; it is 
quite impossible to replace 
a whole Record in eight 
pages. To quote a famous 
figure on this campus, this is 
'a substitute, not a "rem-
placement" We earnestly 
hope, however, that we will 
be able to pick this up twen-
ty, thirty, or even fifty years 
from now and be able to 
catch some of the spice—
some of the pleasant memor 
ies—which were our life at 
Haverford. 

The Editors 

Golf Has Fighting Team 

The golf team, though it has 
never piled up a very impres-
sive record, has done very. well 
considering it has to compete 
against three other Spring 

sports. Three talented fresh-
men, Don Baird, Spence Stuart 
and Bill McShane sparked the 
1941 team, under Captain Bill 
Liddell, to 3 wins, 6 losses and 
3 ties. 

Next year the team did 
somewhat better. Led by 
Captain Don Baird and Bill Mc-
Shane, 4 victories were won. 
The best match of the year was 
played against Swarthmore, one 
of the best college teams of the 
East. The Fords put up a game 
fight, only to lose 4-4. Due to 
the war, lack of transportation, 
and no place to practice, there 
was no golf team in '43. 

Cricket Team Wine Title in '41 

The oldest sport at Haver- 

ford is cricket. Though cricket 
teams have not been as out. 
standing here as they were in 
the old days. during our stay 
at college interest Us • been 
revived, and the sport seems to 
be definitely en the ascendency. 

During our Freishman year 
the Intercollegiate Cricket As- 

sociation was reformed. Then 
as if to prove their point, the 
Fords proceeded to carry off top 
honors, defeating Brahma. 
Princeton and Pennsylvania on 
successive Saturdays. 0 u t - 
standing upperclassmen on the 
team were Captain Ed Scheirer, 
Jacque Elwell and Bill Grata; 
while Arnie Post carried '44's 
colors. 

In 1942, in spite of the bril-
liant efforts of Arnie Post, the 
Fords were only able to win one 
victory.. while dropping four. 
Captain Bill Grata, Dave Stokes, 
George Downing. Jack Balder-
ston, all of '44, were numeral 
winners. 

In 1943, in spite of war con-
ditions, the Fords put together 
a team, winning two and losing 
one. Tennyson Club was beat-
en 41-40, Fairmount trounced 
the Scarlet 90-40, but the sea-
son was ended with a victory 
over General Electric, 23.22. 
Arnie Post, Dave Stokes and 
Jack Balderston were outstand-
ing members of the team. 

Hood Trophy Inaugurated 

Another innovation in the re-
lations between Haverford and 
Swarthmore during our stay at 
College was the introduction of 
the Hood Trophy. This trophy 
was to go to the college win-
ning the majority of seven 
major sports. 

In 1942, Swarthmore suc-
ceeded in edging out Haver-
ford, 4-8. By upsetting the 
Scarlet football team, 12- T, 
the Garnet got off to a good 

start, to which they added vic-
tories in basketball, tennis and 
golf. The best the Fords could 
do was to .win soccer, track, 
and baseball. 

In 19f3, due to the dropping 
of golf from the schedule, the 
two colleges broke even in six 
contests, Swarthmore thereby 

retaining the trophy. The Fords 
won victories in football, soccer 
and track, while the Garnet 
so far Haverford has not had 
too much success in the series, 


